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No.3Z.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

VILLAGE & VICINITY.

-Four
leaved clovers, and fives, are not\
nati, Ohio, and Charlie Wait of South Bos- ner Wheeler of Dixfield, accompanied
by
the rarity they once were. The Ventres
ton.-J.
H. E.
Mrs. Edward H. Wheeler and two children,
boys have brought to this office such an I ======-----=========
abundance that we are now making hay of!
East Sumner.
of New London, Conn., are visiting at the
-Miss Francelia Stetson is at home from
it.
Buckfield.
The funeral sen·ices of Mr. N. H. Stowe home of Mrs. E. V. Putnam.
Auburn.
-The
Universalist
grove meeting at 1 . :Mrs. Ingraha_m a nd h_er Gaughter, Paul- occurred at his late residence on last SabNo- Jay.
-Edward
Coolidge is sick-threatened
Mechanic Falls was well attended Sunday. J me, of Brookline, arrived Saturday
to bath, Re,·. \V. H. S. Ventres of Canton,
h
h I
•
with fever.
The special train from Canton
carried a I spend a fe\\· weeks in town .... Mr. Chas.
1Iost of the farmers are t roug
rnymg,
-Mr. Oscar Childs has been ill for a lar~e company, accompanied by Thomp- Forster has arriYed, in company with his officiating clergyman.
Mr. Stowe has suf- except in the great meadows •••• Mr. D. E.
week or more.
sons Band.
ph:· ·ician, of Kingfield.
Mr. F. has been ferecl greatly from some internal disease of Leland and daughter are visiting relatives
-Dr. C. R. D~vis and wife, Mr. Moore quite sick for a few weeks past at that the stomach, supposed to be cancer, and in this place .... Mrs. L. Jones is visiting
-John
T. Hall has been quite sick the
past week or two.
and l\Irs. Prescotc, ha,·e gone to IlarpsA f
. , _ .
.·
lived longer than could have been reason- her daughter
Mrs. J.E. Axtell. ... There
1
1
111
to be gone this week and next, dur- pthacel.• • •
ami Jd refu~iion "
be held at ably expected.
His age was 53 years, and are ciuite a number of cases of sickness re-Miss Celia Simm~ ofSomen·ille.
:\Tass. well
in_g which time Dr. DaYis' dental office , e o <1 11omestea
o ". rs. T_hos. Chase,
is ,·isiting at John Berry's,
will be closed.
her son, 3 months •••• Rev. W. \V. Cochrane preach- po.rted in this place .••• ?11r. E. G. Adams
1 Sept. 3d, where she resides ,nth
-A. L. Ra,·'s babv has been ,·en· sick
-S. \V. Ellis and family, and Gustavus
llomer X. Chase. it being the 75th birth- ed at the Cong'! house, East Sumner, last has sold his black mare and colt to J. Milwith cholera infantu,n.
"
IIayford and family with ;\,liss Fairbanks,'
day of :'>Irs. Chase.
It is expected that all Sabbal h • ;\,Ir. E.,L. \Varren was to preach !er, of Wilton.-A.
-Ray
has been painting R. G. Dunn's
started Tuesday morning
by team on a of the children and '-'rand children will be I for h11n at \Vest Sumner, 111 exchange, but
No. TURNER.
house on Spring Street.
trip to Ra_ngeley Lakes.
They will re- present, which will ~rnmber twenty-fiYe or I o"·ing to the funeral services ofl\Irs. l\Ioses
more .... The Buckfield !louse is tilled and ;'-.Ierrill, ,vhich occurred there, it ,ms deLONG IsLAXD, Portland Harbor.
-\Vintie
Lewis i:; visiting among old turn Satmday.
acquaintances in Canton.
-A pleasant familJ' re-union was held running over, 'with summer boarders....
ferrecl .... Your correspondent
with others
Your correspondent,after
having attendat
the
residence
of
Amasa
Lucas,
in
Hartmade
a
second
ascent
of
Black
mountain,
ed
a
three-days
session of the Dist. Assem-A new hard wood floor has been laid
ford, Aug 5th. There were present
28 of Dr. C. B. Bridgham has reported for dut1•. on last Saturday,
and found blueberries
biy K. of L., at Bath, is now in camp on
in Reynolds' Drug Store.
the connection, several from Canton be- .... Col. A. D. \Vhite is dangerously sick.
.... The excursionists report a lovel v time. Yery plenty and of excellent quality. Ben- this beautiful Island of the sea, and enjoy-F. E. Gibbs, Esq., is recovering from ing among the number.
a hard run of typhoid fever.
Two more deaths from diphtheria with- -DREAD.
"
ton Benson's stable was filled ,s-ith teams ing the luxury of fried cunners, boiled Jobof parties in quest of blueberries.
Prob- sters and clams, fresh from their native
-See
B. A. Atkinson
& Co.'s
new in a "-eek. A daughter of :\fr. Levi Poland of Livermore, died last week, and a
Canton
Point.
ably 25 or more bushels of berries are car- element.
IIere is where a part of my boydouble-column ad. this week.
little
daughter
of
l\'Ir.
Al\ion
I
Ioli
is
of
Last
Saturday
J.
;-..r.
Ilolland
and
wife
ried
from
the
mountain
on
some
days,
and hood clays were spent, and what memories
--?IIrs. E,·elyn Fuller is repairing her
Gilbertville,
died
Tuesday.
returned
from
a
visit
of
eight
days
in
Alyet
they
are
plenty,
and
doubtless
good
come
up
after
the lapse of years. of schoolhouse with paint and paper.
-Mrs. Arthur Allen is visiting her fa- bion, Me .... Mr. and i\Irs. Leonidas Buck, picking can be obtained into September.
mates and friends that are sleeping in yon-l\Ir. Lyons and family ha,·e returned
th er, A. B. Parsons,
at So. Paris.
~Ir. former residents
of this place, (no,., of \Ye found one old g·entleman 74 years old der cemetery.
How many white st0 nes
to their home in N"ew Jersey.
Parsons, who was severely injured last fall
'
as a that mark the resting place of school. -?IIrs. ;\,Iary \Varel and family are spend- by being thrown from a carriage, is able Gorham, Me.) are visiting friends on the doing good businesss and sprightly
~~;\t~~;a~ti~ his work, but not in very ro- Point.
Mr. Buck has been in the far west boy .... l\Irs. Ella S. Heald has been on a mates.
They need not the beacon light
mg a few weeks at the sea shore.
since he left here, visiting se,·eral states. week's trip to Old Orchard.
Mrs. Blake that shines nightly across the wave to
-Re,·.
Mr. Blake has returned from a
-Another
ofTalmage's
sermons will be Among other places he called on Ilon. Al- Keen is also stopping there, in attendance
guide them to the harbor, nor do they hear
t\1·0 weeks visit to his former home.
found in this issue. This feature has met bion Thorne, in Dakota, where he had a at the Faith Com-ention.
Rev. Gilman the dash of the billows on the rock bound
-Mrs. N. L. Meands, of Canton,
has with such approval by a large class of our
Rice, formerly of Sumner, was also pres- shore.-But,
Mr. Editor, I "·ill stop for
been at Kennebunk, 1Ie., the past week. readers that we shall hereafter give them pleasant visit- ... l\Irs. Margaretta Holland
frequently.
These sermons alone, are to and son, Monroe, from ?IIontreal, are now ent there last week ...... Several persons fear this may find a place in the waste bas1:- :aine Jo:1es c:>fKingston,
. --::1Y!
?l~~~-s., so'.11e worth more than the subscription
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gran- from here attended the excursion to the ket, where perhaps it may rightfully
be;:Y~1s1trn0 for a t1111ern Canton, and, 1crn- price of the paper, 2 1-2 cts. per week.
ville Childs.
Mrs. Holland is the ,vidow Isl~nds in Portland
harbor on Saturday.
long.-MIKE.
•
I -Some folks think the editordeservesall of the late Joseph Ilollancl, "-ho formerly
_:Mr. and i\frs. Albert D. Park of DixWest Sumner.
-R~v. :\Ir. Blake spoke to an open air the good things there is going; and doubt- lived here.-H.
field haYe been visiting relath·es here for
gathering
at the hand
stand, Sunday less some think he deserve:; all the mean
The
child
of Mrs. Wyman, who died
a f~w clays .... Mr. \Varel Maxim and famievening.
things he gets.
However, J. l\I. Shackley
Canton Mt.
ly were in town o,·er the Sabbath.
Mr. just ten months before, went to his moth-?IIrs. l\I. Hall of E. Peru, desires to I s~w fit to bring in a dish of nice raspberer the 4th inst., after a sickness of one
Farmers
are through haying;
a goad :\Iaxim is engaged in manufacturingsho,·el
organize a class in painting at this place., ncs t_he ?ther day. and II. B. Ford donated
infantum.
He was a
See card.
a rnnty 111 the shape of a quantity
of old crop has been secured ...... The farmers'
handles in New Castle, Ind., and is doing week, of Cholera
.
• apples with new ones, each in palatable wi,-es "·ho are trying to raise poultn· are
boy, cherished
by
a thri,-ing business there in company with lovely and interesting
-l\Ir. Dannlle Gammon preached to an condition.
Thank .
as all that ·vas left of
thoroughly disgusted with those bla~k and l\Ir. IIolman \Valdron, formerly of Buck- his grandparents,
appreciative audience at Brettun's
l\Iilb, 1
last Sabbath.
I -The Universalists' annual grove meet- white essence peddlers that travel up and field
... Fi,·e more candidates,
all ladies, their daughter, and the pet of the village.
I ing will be hdcl in the beautiful groYe on down the earth, seeking "·hom they can
joined the Good Templars Lodge at its last Though we feel sad at his being taken
-Tuesday
was the hottest day of the the shore of Lake Anasaguntic~ok,
near
season.
The mercury \\·as bobbing up this village. Sunday, Aug 15th. The R. devour .... Hattie Allen, age 15, took her meeting.
Lodge Deputy, Ezra Keen Jr., from us, ,Ye think of Ilim who said, "Suftowards IOO.
IF. & _B. Railroad will ru~ special tn:ins brother's gun and deliberately aimed it at installed its officers for the current quarter fer little children, and forbid them not to
-Mrs. Abigail Hutchins is quite sick. over its line to the grnye 1n the morning,
a large hawk which was making too fa- at the last meeting.
The lodge is in its come unto me, for of such is the kingdom
at the home of her daughter,
l\Irs. C. L. anc~ ,_e~u:·n ~~ clo.,e of t,he n:eet111~. at ve,_-y miliar with her chicks and pulled the trigMoses Merrill died
1
usual prosperous
condition ......
Haying of heaven."--i'tlrs.
Hutchinson.
lo"
fa1es.
lhompson
~
B.1nd
\\di
be_
111
1
the 6th, after a long illness of consumpattendance, !Ion. J. P. Swasev ,nil dch,·er ger. The hawk beat a hasty retreat with still lingers on a few meadows.-SLOCUM.
-Mrs. Jewett has been sick for some an address of "·elcome, and "Revs. II. R. less plumage and more respect for others.
tion.
She has been a great sufferer for
E~st Peru.
time, at the home of her daughter, :\[rs. Nye of Penn., and J. C. Snow of llaYer- .... Charles Allen and wife have returned
years, at times being very low, but has at
L. C. Coburn.
hill, Mass , are among the celebrated
from Phillips, where they have been visitAi;c;. 1.-The
merc~1ry ranges among length gone to the reward of the righteous.
speakers announced.
-R. G. Dunn has gone to Kingfield, to
ing their son who is in the jewelry busi• the nineties for the last three days in July. She was a lady of sterling christian worth,
do the masonry
work on the Gilbert's
ness at that place .... At a meeting of Ko. • ... \Ve notice on the stage Thursday
leaving the family, consisting of a bereaved
boarding house.
?:ROB.A.TE
ADVERTISING.
Canton F. B. church, recently, they voted night, 1Irs. H. R. Oldham.
She came husband, two daughters and one son, and
- Mr. F. D. Childs of Brockton, Mass.,
to discontinue
the organi 2 ation, and the fron_, Augusta to see about her farm. Mel many friends to mourn her as "one not
;s in town, ,·isiting his mother,
?IIrs.
For the information of our readers and most of the members have united with the, I DeShon buys all of the hay, some 40 tons,
lost but gone before."
Funeral
at the
Wealthy Childs.
business men who desire to advertise in F. B. church at E. Dixfield ...... Ang. th I standing .... The grass is being cut on the
Baptist church of which she ,ms a worthy
4
-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1Iendall and the paper that is the most read in the eastbrought forth the m_arriage of our friend I Ben. Foster p_lace quite ra_pidly. E_uge1:e member, on Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Benson
granddaughter,
Neliie Parrnns, are visit- ei n nart of Oxford Count_v, as well as
and school-mate, l\Iiss J\Iay Morse of No. Holman has charge of selling the g1ass 111 of North Paris officiating.--Rev.
and
ing at So. Paris.
.r
some County officials "-ho claim that no Jay. The happy man is a ?lfr. Libby, who l l~ts to suit purchase1:s •••• E. C; Polan_d beMrs. H. B. Smith of Nashua N. H., are
-Mr.
Madison Sprague and wife of paper is worthy of their recognition
ex11
th
"·e haYe never had the good_ fortune. to j gi~s on
~ \Vashbu,, _~ nrnns,,on. ~ai p_en- stopping
at the hotel also her young
Greene, made a short visit at I I. II. Burcept the Oxford Democrat, we publish fig- meet, but from our long acqua111tance with tei ing, "hich he saJ sis to ha, e gieat im- brother Fred Andrews of Portland.
bank's, Monday.
Ilon.
ures showing the number of copies each the bride ,Ye know :\Ir. Libbv has won a provcments made a n cl a general repairing.
S. C. Andrews, their father, came to No.
-A. P. Hutchinson,
G. C. Russell and
of
the
Car.ton
TELEPHO="'E,
Korway
AdL. B. Smith have gone on a fishing tour
prize and the happy couple !~ave the best .... Grain never showed so heavy in town Paris, calling on friends and relatives.-vertise;- and Oxford Democrat. taken at "·ishe of a large circle of friends.-N.
up to Four Ponds.
II. all around as it does at present; oats es- Two ladies from Melrose, Mass., are at
the
seYeral
postoffices
in
Eastern
Oxford.
C.
pecially.
Ilomer Childs has the boss piece G. W .. Heath's.--Miss
-Mr. Randolph Hersey and family, of
McintireofLynn
Montreal, are visiting at l\Irs. J. P. Swa- ·while these figures may not be absolutely
yet that your cor. has seen .. : .All crops Mass., is at Joseph
Pulsifer's.-R.
Carthage.
sey's and Mrs. Emily -wright's.
correct now or at some future date, the
are in a flourishing condition .... Geo. Da-Chas.
J. Mitchell, and lady. Miss Sn- comparison was made but a few months
Green peas, string beans and cucumbers
vis brings in heads of herdsgrass
that
Ex-Gov. Samuel J. Tilden, the distinB.
sie Bryant, of Beverly, Mass., are visiting ago, and each paper is credited with the are again on the farmer's table .•..•• F. P. measures 7 inches in Jength.-W.
Macomber
is
han·esting
his
grain
....
Mr.
guished
democratic
chieftain,
died Yery
relatives and friends in Canton.
actual number of copies deli,·ered to reguMace and ,vife from \Vinthrop, are in town,
LIVERMORE
FALLS.
suddenly in New York, \Vednesday of last
-Mr. R. C. Bradford of Portland, Treas. lar subscribers in a given "·eek:th
C. II. Boothby of Portland,
is Yisiting week, at
e age~~-·
_____
_
and Gen. Ticket Agent of the R. F. & B. l'ostoffice,
TEL~V.
DEM. visiting their parents and others .... I was
railroad, was in town Tuesday night.
shown the Jumbo frog "·hich measured
in town .... Rev. H. C. )lunson will take
Canton,
137
IO
II
Born.
-Rev.
0. Ro}S and family have started Canton Pt.,
from the tip of his nose to end of his toes, a vacation until Sept. rst. .... i\Irs. II. F.
29
o
o
with his team to go to Dickinson Centre,
14 inches.
.Blueberries are plenty on Old Nason ofKatick, Mass., is visiting relatives
No. Jay-Aug.
8, to the wife of William
Dixfield,
42
8
u
N. Y., via. Canada, to visit his father.
Dixfield Ctr.,
13
Saddleback ... •.•The ~nost of our farmers in town .... A temperance meeting will be Small, a daughtei·.
-Parsons
& Russell, building movers, Dick\·ale,
8
4
are through haying- ... The sick are about held at the Baptist chu,·ch \Vednesday eve~'.la.rrie<l.
have been sweating over a job moving E. Dixfield,
11
o
the same.-E.
ning, Aug. 1 r, under the auspices of AnJay-Aug
4, by Rev. W. E. Morse, Mr.
1
20
some minor edifices back of C. O. J [olt's. E. Peru,
E. Rumford,
13
4
3
Bertie Goodwin is gaining slowly .... E. droscoggin Dist. Lodge, I. O. G. T. Sev- Wilbur Libbey of Falmouth,
and Miss
-J. M. Stubbs & Son have just put in E. Sumner.
24
9
7
P. Goodwin has gone to Kennebunkport,
era! prominent speakers will be present..
Mary E. Morse of No. Jay.
a new Chase Improved Turbine
Water Gilbertville,
16
2
o
on a two weeks vacation .... M. T. Gleason
.... Miss Ilattie Laken has been visiting
Died.
Wheel, at their lumber mill near Canton Ilartford,
25
3
of Auburn and Walter Berry of George- relatives in \Vales, Me .... James Dain of
Gilbertville-Aug.
IO, Fannie, daughter
Point.
Mexico,
23
8
to,rn are \"isiting at D. D. Berry's .... Wal- Portland, is visiting his parents, Mr. and of :\Ir. and Mrs. Albion Hollis, aged 8
C L II
I.
Peru.
5
o
. •. • utc 11nson had ripe tomatoes \Vest Peru,
7
th
nd
22
11
24
lace Clark of Rumford, is at his camp in Mrs. Andrew Dain .... Mr. E. I. Beck is years,
mon s a
days.
from h1~ garden the other day. If any one 2 --58has earlier ones we would like to see the
Totals,
390--5
Id D
spending a few weeks visiting in Farming\Vest Sumner-Aug.
4th, Harold L. Wy•
man, aged IO mos. 23 days; Aug. 6th,Mrs.
proof.
Parties doing business at Court who \Ve .DIXFIELD.
ton .••• Mrs. D. N. Elliott, who has been Joan B. Merrill, aged 59 years, 4 mos. 20
-The excursion to Long Island Satur- wish to have legal notices of any kind pubvery ill for some time past, is now just days.
clay, was a success.
About 150 went from Jished in the TELEPHONE should rem emSince the horse trot last week the village alive .... The Livermore
Falls B. B. club ■al!DlllllllBlmll--llZll------Buckfield,
20 from Canton, and others ber our rates are only about two-thirds as is quiet- ... There are stopping at the hoalong
the line.
went to Brettuns and played a game of ball
ERALSI
with the Resolutes, last Saturday, winning
t{',re!~~
~rosses:
-Mr.
Lincoln, with a crew of section much as the Democrat
charges.
Also, if tel, Albert \,Vhite, his wife and children,
~nen, and others from the village, worked there is any quibbling over your request of Boston, Henry Mal·ble and wife, of Gor- the gatne by a score 21 to 6. Another
;;;;~;;:~;!~i:s~~?t~~c~~[r!~~,~~et~~winh~ir~;:~~
0
111 the grove Wednesday,
fixing it in readi- to send notice to the TELEPHONE, vou ham, N". II. At E.G. Reynolds', Mrs. Sa- game was also played at Brettuns bet,veen
~~;v~o~;;~~i!v~
N;~
ness for the meeting on Sunday.
may take blank notice and write "CAx;·o~ 1 rah Lake and Mrs. Lncy Brown of Boston. the second nine of that place and the secOrder of
1y7
-At the Laboring Man's Convention in TELEPHONE" in the sp'ace left blank for I At Philip Abbott's, Edward Bangs_ and ond nine of this place, which resulted in
C. O. HOLT, CANTON.
~uburn_, last Thursday, Col. Wm. T. Eus- name of paper, then let the officer fill out wife of Boston .... Mr. \Vallace Eustis of the defeat of the latter by a score of 21 to
tis of ~1xfielcl, was nominated for Repre- the remainder of the blank.
Or you may Colebrook, N. II., spent last week with 8. A game will be played at this place •r
sentative to Congress from this District.
order notice filled out, leaving blank space his sister, Mrs. Mary Greenleaf.
I see oth• next Saturday between these two nines. 1~orth
Turne1..
011se,
Have not .... A large lot of furniture arrived for Mr.
ELIAS KEENE, PROP'R,
---:Th~ Fall term of Hebron
Academy for name of paper, and sent to your ad- er strangers about the village.
beg111s fuesday, Aug. 31st. This acade- dress, then you may insert the name of learned their names .... Visiting at \\Tm. Jefferds last week.-E.
Ko. Turner, Maine.
H. A.
my is second to but few,as a fitting school any paper you choose and have it publish- \,V. Wait's, B. W. Foster and wife, of West
for a college course.
\Ve are glad to learn ed where you choose.
Mexico.
\Ve ha,·e legal ad- Va., Miss Carrie Huntington of Oneonta,
that Colby University
has endowed this
Mrs. Sarah L. Knox and son, of ManAmple room and first-class accomIf you New York, a sister of Mrs. Foster, and
institution with sufficient funds to provide vice to substantiate this statement.
have a choice do not be bluffed out of it. Clara Huntington their niece, of Cincin- chester, Conn., daughter of the late Sum- modations.
a new building, which is much needed.
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FLOWERS
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H

ES

A MAILCAR.

towels and pocket-ha:idkerchiefs
to She bad talents far above the average,
bleach, or even explaining to her the but my parents were old-fashioned peodifference between the notes of the thrush ple, and their ideas ran in narrow grooves.
Distributing
Postoffice
r.Iataud the woocllark, the speckled eggs of They disapproved of the stage, so Alice
l
ter in a Flying
Train.
the robiu and the pearl-gray treasure of left us. Whether she is dead or living
we know not, but wherever she is, I am
the whip-poor-will.
How Unole Sam·s Hired Men in tht
"He seems to be taking a notion to sure that she cannot but be good and
Railway Service Assort the Mai1
he·r," said Mrs. Leeds to herself, as she true and pure."
Abby Jane's eyes fell under his calm
eyed the pair shrewdly from her milkThere are deep and unseen currents
A Chicago Ilerald reporter has been
Mcving all manldnd along-;
glance.
She was a little sorry now that
room window.
"Well, why shouldn't
making a trip with tho six postal clerk!
1'herc are powers for good or evil
he? It;s true he's a minister, and my she had chosen to come hither and bear
'J hat impel the human throng.
who distribute
the mail from a train
own nephew; but in my mind Eliza is the news herself.
There are motives born of ages
Somehow, 1\Ir. Villars had taken it in which leaves the Western metropolis
good enough for any man. 1\fy sakes!
Actuating every life;
won't Abby Jane Clark be mad? If ever a difiercnt spirit from what she had an- daily. We quote from the reporter's ac•
And the "\,Vitnesswho's eternal
count:
a girl wanted to be a parson's wife, Abby ticipated.
And Eliza's soft, languidlyKnows the victor in the strife.
What do the clerks find to do t A
:Mrs. Hattie Couch Foster.
moclulatccl voice broke on the constrainJane does l''
plenty. Every morning they take out
Thus things were progressing, when ed silence like drops of silver dew.
about twenty-five tons of mail, and on
''I have been an actaess, and perhaps
one clay a smart young tradesman from
Saturday thirty or thirty-five tons. This
an adjoining town came to board out his I should still have been on the stage," she
mail is composed of letters, postal cards,
"She makes a perfect picture, out there fortnight's vacation at Dcacou Clark's.
said "had it not been for circumstances.
newspapers
and newspapers
in that tropical sunshine," said l\Ir. VilThe Clarks were a wcl:-to-do family; J\Iy athcr dealt in stage properties, and I single
lars. "Look at her, with that scarlet but the deacon was a little dose in his was brought up to the business, but still I in bunches. The most of i~ mmt be
"worked," that is, assorted and disribbon at her ne. k and those coils of hair financial administration, and :nrs. Clark never liked it. But one cannot easily
tributed according to address. In one encl
waving blue-black in the intense light! and Abby Jane were not averse to earn- step out of the path where one's feet have
It is like a dream of Italy!''
ing a new dress now and then out of the been placed, especially if one is a wo- of the car are two big cases, each containing hundreds of pigeon holes. Each
"Yes," saicl :Mrs. Leeds, "she is very rent of their big spare room. And Mr. man.
pretty, but that don't bigniry so much. Trudkins brought a letter of recommen"However, the turning point came at pigeon-hole represents either a post office
-She's a good, smart girl, and don't lose dation from a i·riencl in Packcrton, and last. Our leading lady fell sick of a or a railway mail car, which is a moving
post office. Head Clerk Kemper, for in:anytime looking at herself in the glass, be dressed in the latest fashion, and had contagious fever, in a lonely village where
Uke some I've had."
stance, picks up a bunch of letters.
In
a big black moustache that overshadowwe bad stopped to play one night.
The
"Where did you pick her up?" asked ed his upper lip like a pent-house.
that bunch there may be missives for
manager packed up everything in a panic,
-the young clergyman, carelessly drawing
fifty post offices in a dozen states ()r ter"Oh, ma, how very genteel he is!" and bade us all to be ready to go. I told
the newspaper from his pocket as be sat said Abby Jane, all in a flutter of admir- him I could not leave Mrs. Montague
ritories. He must know ju;t where every
down on the carpet of pine-needles under ation.
alone. He said that if I left the com- letter goes in his case, and to know that
"A very nice young man indeed,"
the big evergreen tree.
simply means that lie must be familiar
pany thus, I should never return to it.
"Didn't pick her up anywhere," said responded the deacon's wife.
with the entire postal route system in the
"Well, what could I do? The stage
And the very next week, Abby Jane was my living, it was true, but our lead'Mrs. Leeds, tartly (for this was a part of
states, for which he is expected to make
the trnn8action that had never been quite came clown to the Leeds' farm house.
distribution.
In Illinois, for instance,
ing lady had no fnencls. It would have
"Ilavc you beard this news of your been inhuman to desert her, so I stayed
-satisfactory to her business-like soul).
there are 1700 post offices. The clerk
Eliza?" she asked of the farmer's wifc,in behind and took care of her. She died,
"She came along."
must not only know in what county every
"Came along?" (with a slight accent a mysterious whisper.
poor thing, and it swallowed U!) all my one is situated, but on what line of railEb?" said Mrs. Lcccls.
of surprise.)
road or stage, and how it is served. He
earnings to bmy her decently.
"She's nothing but a play actress,"
"Yes-looking
for work."
"And then I tried here and there to must, in fact, be able to draw a map of
sai<l Abby Jane, nodding her head until earn my living as best I could. I was Illinois and place thereon all the railJlfr. Villars lifted bis eyebrows."\
"Then how do you know who she is?" the stuffccl blue bird on her bat quivered not always successful. More than once roads, stage routes and post offices. So,
as if it were alive. "111:r.Alphonso Trud- I have been hungry nncl homeless; but,
he asked.
as ClcrkJiemper takes up bunch after
"I don't know!" retorted Mrs. Leeds, kins saw her himself in the Great New heaven be praised, I have always found
bunch, aclclressccl to thousands of offices
unconsciously betraying her weak point York Combination troupP. She was acting friends before the worst came to the
in a half dozen states, bis mind as well
iby this irritabiliLy of manner; ''IJut I a woman who was married to Cuban,ancl
as his fingers must be nimble. A printer's
worst. Now vou know all," she conknow what she is, and that's morn to the lost her pocket handkerchief, and was cluclecl quietly: leaning up against the
case, with its three alph:1bets and few
;purp~se. She's the best washer that ever afterward chokcrl with the pillows off door, wl.J.crc the swinging scarlet beans
dozen charac' crs, is virtually an A B C
·crossed my threshold; as docile as a kit- the best bed. Dcsclemonia her name was, made a fantastic background for her
book compared to the post office gaze!ten, and as smart as a cricket; docs twice I think."
teer which the clerk is compelled to
face.
the work of any one else that I ever had,
''Well, and suppose she was?" said
carry in his brain and make demands
Mr. Villars had advanced a step or two
.and if she's ever tired she don't say so." 1\frs. Leeds, who was too good a general toward Eiiza as she spoke; his gaze· had
upon a hunclrccl times a minute.
He
Mrs. Leeds bu$tlecl off to interview to let the enemy see what havoc bad grown intent.
keeps on ass0rting and throwing, with
iFarmer Parks for more Alderney cream been carriccl into her camp.
"What
the postal system of a great deal of the
"This-this
leading lady of whom you
for the summer boarders, now that tlie then?"
Northwest in his mind, and with the
mention," said he, with an effort.
''Do
b.ousc was beginning to fill up.
"What then?" echoed Abby Jane. you remember her n,:mrn? Iler real name,
train still hurrying on to its destination.
Mr. Villars impr.Jviscu a pillow out of "Well, I do declare, l\Irs. Leeds, I am I mean?"
In the other encl of the car four men
!his coat, foldiug it cylindcrwise and surprised."
''They called her Katharine llfontaguc
arc standing before long rows of newsr
placed undJr his hea<l, and closed his
''I don't believe a wo cl of it," said on the bills," said Eliza.
"If she had
paper sacks hanging with their mouths
-eyes in a sort of summer dream among Mrs. Leeds, defiantly.
any other name, she never told me what
open. There are a hundred of these
d
th
the pine bnughs and butterflies.
"Ilut 1\fr. Trn kins saw her wi his it was.
I say if, because- becausesacks, and above them, where the births
And Eliza, sprencling out blackberries
own eyes!" criccl Abby June, flushing Oh, Mr. Vi liars, 1 never quite understood
are closed during the day in a Pullman
,to dry on the board platform that had scarlet wi th i nclignation.
"lie knew her it before, but thcrn is a look in your eyes
cai, are fifty boxes. Into these sacks
~een erected along the garden fence, be- the minute he looked at her yesterday in that reminds mP- of her. I have been
and boxes the four men fire newspapers
gan to sing softly to herself. She was church.
Elizabc th Ellesmere her name startled by the familiar expression many
as if they were shooting at rats and
'Very silent ordinarily, but somehow it was, he says, iu the aclvertismcnts, and a time, but I never could convince my- their daily bread depending
upon the
seemed as if the sunshine had thawed •ut she danced a dance, with a yellow scarf self where the link of association be- number they could kill.
her very heart to-clay.
ancl a lot of roses, between the pieces, longed. Ancl-ancl I still keep a little
Two clerks thus work on letters and
Mr. Villars had been right. There making herself out to be a Spanish man- photograph of her that I found in her
four on newspapers.
Just before a town
was something of the atmosphere of doliuc player. It's enough to make one's Bible after she was ct·eacl. I kept them
or junction pornt is reached each man
Italy about Eliza-her eyes were so deep hair stand ou end to hear Mr. Truclkins both. ·wait, and I will bring them to gathers together all of the mail he has
and dark, her hni1· so glossily black, her tell about it."
you."
for the town or for the connecting lines,
check stained with such a rich olive.
"It don't do to believe all one hears,"
Mr. Villars gazed at the picture in si- the whole is_bunched into a bag and the
Morevcr, she did not move like the saill Mrs. Leeds, losing all count of the lcnce. Mrs. Leeds uttci·cd a little cry of bag locked and thrown off. The newsgirls of rock-bound New England. There cg~s she was brcakrng into a china recognition.
papers arc sacked loose, but the letters
was a subtle, glidiug motion-a languor howl, in her consternation.
"And
''Heaven be goc,d to us!'' she wailed;
and postal cards are tied into packages
of gracefulness in her gait-which
was Staplcville docs beat all for gossip."
"it is our A vice, sure enough.,,
and addressed by means of a slip, and on
foreign to all her surrou:1dings.
"Well, you can ask her yourself, and
The sequel of this little life idyl is this slip each clerk must stamp his
The rrirls of the vicina;:rc did not fra- sec if she dares deny it l" said Abby Jane,
. 1
name aud the date. The postmaster or
~
,
simp e enough. Any one may guess it.
tcrnize with Eliz:i when, at rare intervals, cxuitantly.
"IIcre slie comes now. Ask Charles Villars married Eliza. And even railway mail clerk: into whose hands this
she accompanied Mrs. Leeds to church, hcr--only ask her!"
the most fastidious "sisters" of her hus- 1 package comes for another distribution
sewing-circle or village gathering; for in
And Eliza came into the kitchen, with band's flock can utter no word of re- must mark upon the slip the number of
Stapleville the employer and employee the spice box in her hand.
Mr. Villars proach against the minister's wife, al- errors which he may find. If, for inoccupied one all-comprehensive social followed close behind, fanning himself though she makes no secret of the fact
stance, there arc let· crs in a package adplatform.
with a straw hat.
that she was once an actress.
dressed to the "Buda & Yates City R.
They sa;cl she was "oclcl ;" th y looked
"I have c0me from the men in the hay
P.
O.,"
which
should
have
And poor Abby Jane Clark is chewing
at her askance; and Eliz~, alwnys very field," said he. "They want another jug the b,tter husks of disappoinmcmt.
been
sent
by
mail
by
For
quiet in her ways, made no e[ort to in- of cool ginger and water, with plenty 0f even Mr. Truclkim has go11c back to some other railway postofficc, every such
sinuate herself into th ir good graces.
mob,scs stirrcu in, Aunt . Leeds. Good Packerton without clclaring himself.
letter is an error, an cl after scoring them
Why should she? w.,at did it signi ·y, morning, 1\'IissClark!
I hope the clcaall up the postmn.ster or clerk mails the
"There is no dl'pcnclencc to be put
onc way or the other, whether Debomh con is quitP. well this morning?"
upon men," says Abny Jane, cliscouso. slip to Captain White, superintendent.
Smart and Keziah Hayes and Abby Jane
Abby Jane turned pmk, and smiled lately. -llelen Jto1'1'est Gravl!IJ:
In one run from Chica«o
to Burlin~ton a
0
Clark liked her or not, as long as n1r6. hc1: most seductive smile.
clerk will handle from two bund;ed tc
Leeds was plca~cd with her?
"Oh, quite so," she simpered.
"I-I
Bcnntlful Australian Caves.
two hundred and fifty packages of let.
But the village girls made one error in only came on-"
A number of large and beautifui eta- ters or cards, or more than ten thousand
their calcu'.ations.
'l'hcy had not iatcn"ls it true, Eliza?" 1\'Irs. Leeds asked, lactite caverns have b .en discovered near pieces in all. 'l'hesc may represent four
de<l, as the time crept on, to emphasize sharply.
"Have you been deceiving me? Queensland, Australia.
In one, the
or five thousand postoffices, and to do
their ant.pathy to Mr-. Leeds' Eliztt so Arc you a play acticss all tliis time?"
walls, according to an exploring party,
the work at all the clerk must lose no
stron.c:ly as to awake a partisan feeling ,n
Eliza's large eyes turned slowly first to were beautifully white while the stalactime in consulting his books orin scratch
Mr. Viilars' breast; but they clid so, un- one, then to another of the little group. tites and stalagmites joined in exquisite ing his head. Yet it is not often that
<:onsciously to thcmse'.vcs.
She did not blush-it was r:ot. her way tracery, rcminclin!s them of Chinese the overworked public servant will make
"Why do tbey neglect that girl so?" -but tlic color cbbccl slowly away from carved ivory. Another, fifty feet by more than fifty errors a week. At headthe y mng clergym,m asked liimsclf. her cream pale check.
thirty feet, with plain walls broken only quarters tab is kcp , and the poor clerk
"Can they not sec how infinitely superior
"I have been deceiving nobocly," said by niches, and meeting in a vaulted roof
who makes a good many errors one week
she is to them? It's a shame!"
she. "I nm n:it an actress now. I have c,fimmense height, they called the cawants to look sharp that he doesn't reAnd so Abby J:tne Clark and Deborah bc-en one. But I dic1 not like the life, so th1.clral. In some of the dark passages
peat the oiicnsc soon or oJr may come his
Smart an1.1Keziah Hayes scaled their own I left it.
If anyone had nsked me, their canrl!cs were extinguished by the head.
-doom, so far as ::.Ir. Yillars was con- I shou:cl have tolcl tliem Ion•, ago."
host of bats. From others they cleA. Striking Rescmb'.auce.
,ccrnccl.
Mr. Vill~rs came forwar~ ancl stoo~ at sc mled sixty feet into lower caverns, but
When Dumley isn't behind on his
There was not one of them but would the girl's side, as he saw his aunt shnnk evcrywerc the ground sounded hollow
board bill he is apt to be outspoH:en to
have been delight1;;d to win :1 smi:c, a awny.
bcncaLh their feet, so that the whole
glance, :i pleasant w0rcl from the young
''Well,"
he sai<l, "even
tak:ng mountain appears to be travered by sub- au offensive degree.
man who was summ~riog at the Lcccls it all for granted,
"where is the terr mean passages and caves in every cli"Do you know why, Mrs. Hendricks,"
'farm-housc.
harm?''
rectwn exc,watell in the limestone rock he said to his landlady recently, as ho
But, alas! like the priest and the LeCharles! Chrirlcs!'' criccl Mrs. Leeds, by :he action o[ hoL springs.
laid a soft boilecl egg which he had just
•vitc, he pns~ed h~· ;,r, ~he other sirle; :incl putting up her hand, with a gesture of
opened as far out of his reach as poss 1•
when the vi\Lt,~·eg;rls, in their a'.'t(•rnoon warning.
"Hc:n ·nibcr po ,r Avieu!"
Our Indians arc up to the times. A blc, "do you know why you tnd thi~
mm,1.ns ,rncl rilJ:,on,, s1t nt their \\'indow,
"It is because I remember her that I leading chid or the Oga,alla Sioux is egg arc somewhat. alike in one respect?"
and womlcrec1 why •'he cnmc not," he ~pcnk thuq," s:iid }fr. Vil'.ar,, calmly. named "Two Strikes."
Ile is not a
''Why?" she asked with frigid inteno,
was, in nitie .::asc:s <>"t o:' t,,n, J1e·p·ng '·I J,a(l an cider sister once," he adLled, Knigbt or L:tbor, howcvur.--Alta
Cali- gation.
E'.iza to g:ither pc=,f'he~ for tea; stanJlllg , turnin_g to Abby Jane Cl:trk,
'·who ran j.r~mia. Pcrl.iaps he belongs to a base ball
''Because you have both reen bctte:beside the l,rook, "lute she spread out I away from home anu became an actress. , mne.
clays."-New YO?·kSun.

Judge Not.
We may measure by O'll" measure,
We may judge cur follow dust,
We can see as ma.n o'er sooth,
And may think our juctg-mentsjust;
But the hidden springs of adion
There is none but God can know;
Only Ho can see the forces
That are working weal or woe.

!

Life's Bitterness.
This is the bitterness of life, to know
That love res not in front, bu~ far behind;
That not for violent searching sh:i.11
we find
A sweet-faced rose or hope bene:i.th time's
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Nor &'ly flower of new joy below
The furro..,.-ssweptby the autumnal wind,
Nor any corn-stalk where the maidens bind
The golden ears in a long, laughing row.
This is the bitterness of liCe,to feel
The slow-limbed noisome minutes crawl
away,
But not to m1rk by any happy peal
Of silver be ls tbd passin'.-;'of a day,
Tarrying till our now consciousness doth
steal
Into death's pine wood, damp, obscure and
grey.
-George
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When a singer's voice fails, he cannQ'take up his notes.
No man would bang a picture frame
beeause of its gilt.
A friend in need is a friend-who
generally strikes you for a quarter.

,

Wealth may not bring happiness but it
forms a very good substitute for it.
An over-due stcnmer- the tea-kettle
that failed to boil with its usual rapidity.
"What a beautiful form l" exclaimed
Mrs. Nifty, the first time she saw an eel;
"such a long waist, you know."
Why arc good resolutions like fainting,_
ladies'/ Because they want "carrying
out."
Speaking of wages, it is when the harvest comes that the farmers go for a
general cut down.
Speak of a man's mnrble brow, and he
will glow with conscious pride; but allude to his wooden head, ancl he's mad
in a minute.
"Some men have so much genius that
they can't do anything but sit clown in
the shade and think about it," says a
philosopher.
"Man,'' said Adam Smith, "is an animal that makes bargains.
No other animal docs this-no
clog exchanges bones
with another."

I
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"I aim to tell the truth," said a New
York Fisherman.
"Yes," interrupted a11
acquaintance, "and you are probably thl'I
worst shot in America."
Husbancl-"That
fence wants paint,
in~ badly; I think I'll do it myself."
,vife-"Yes,
do it yourself if you think
it wants to be clone badly."
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It is about time for somebody among
the back seats to rMse up and remark
that the mosquito bar, like the campaiga
lie, is made out of hole cloth.

in

''Ab," said J ebokus, taking his friend's
baby, "he has got his mother's eyesand ~y hair," he ~clcled, as the youthfu\
prodigy grabbed 1nm by the foretop.
Fond mother (to bachelor uncle)"Why, John, don't let the baby play
with that gold toothpick.
He'll swallow
it."
Bachelor unclc-"Oh,
that won't
do any harm. I have a string tied to it,
so I can't lose it.
Policemau-Havc
you a permit to play
here? Organ-grinder-No,
lmt it amuses
the little ones so much. PolicemanThen you will have the goodness to ac•
company
me.
Organ-grinder - Very
well, sir; what clo you wish to sing?

P,1triotism and Uum.
A "'entleman who has been lookin"'0 up '
the e:rly history of Albany assures me
that patriotism and rum were about the
same those clays as at the present time.
At the time of Washington's prospective
vist to Albany, he was to I e entertained
at a hotel standing on the corner of
Beaver and Green streets. Great preparations were made for the occasion, and a
gentleman was clelegatccl to ddivcr the
welcome address. How Ion"' he labored
in writing out his remarks, history does
not state. It intimates, however, that
the orator "enthused" to a considerable
extent, and when the distinguished guest
arrived was in ii condition that unfitted
him to perform his delegated office. In
modern parlance he was "knocked out,"
and his essay, burning with eloquence
and patriotism, was read by a substitute,
and Washington never knew the cliJierence. "Those were great dnys, '' continued our historic friend. "Why, the price
of a beer at the present time would buy
enough rum to keep a man drunk for a
week. "--Albany ArJ1t8.
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Setiling Old Scores.
Smith :-Robinson
was loo kin" for
you to-clay, Brown. Ile leaves ro: the
West to-morrow morning, where he in ..
tends to remain, and be wanteu to collect that twenty-five dollars you owe
him.
Brown :-Yes, I saw him a little while
ago. I promised to forward him tho
money next week.
Smith :-In ·what part of the West does
he l'Xpcct to settle?
Brown :-I don't know. I didn't ask
him.-Life.
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Care

of' Work

Horse,.

The grooming-as
it is called-of
horses, is quite as important as tho feeding, and in summer time when the teams
are worked hard, it is indispensable to
their welfare. ·when a horse is working,
the excretion from the skin is profuse,
and pours from it in the form of perspiration. When this dries on the skin it
leaves a quantity of impure matter adhering to it, which is apt to close the
pores and }Jrevent the escape of the perspiration.
This produces disorder, in the
form of congestion of the myriads of
capillary vessels which form a close network near the surface of the body, and
the excretion
and secretions being
..stopped, the skin becomes harsh, dry,
contracted and diseased.
The impure
matter-being
unable to escape-gathers
in places and forms pimples, blotches or
tumors and, if it is not removed, there is
danger of poisoning the blood, and,
with the appearance of farcy and glanders, finally death. All this may be prevented by careful attention to the skin,
by occasional washing, regular currying
and brushing, and proper care to avoid
galling by the rubbing of ill-fitting harness. As prevention is the best curc,it is
well that owners of horses should exercise all possible precautions to avoid the
frequent disorders which result from
neglect in the direction pointed out, and
thus save much annoyance and loss.
Hints

ou fiayfng.

I and drying winds are fully as . fatal in

I
Hair Cut by Lightning.
sum~cr as t~e alternate ~rec~mg and
During a violent thunder,torm
which
th~wrng of wmtcr. Mulchrng is a great \ recently broke over a country town in
thrng for the roots, but the tops and the France, a curious incident happened.
A
trunks of young trees taken from the youn(l' woman cauo-ht in the storm was
thickly planted nursery are in no way hastc~ing homeward, sheltering herself
protected, and they miss such protection
as best she could beneath an umbrella
very much. The greatly reduced root trom the drenching rain. Suddenly she
can_not supply the ~op with the requi~ite experienced a strange and alarming senmoisture or sap, while the sun and wrnd sation, the shock being simultaneous
make constant and heavy drafts upon it. with a very vivid flash of liohtninO'. She
I (nd that planting corn among young felt "quite upset, greatly alarmed," but
newly set trees is a great help to them the nevertheless proceeded on her way, and it
first summer. Trees four or five feet was only on rcachina her residence that
high will be well shaded by corn growth she discovered what a narrow escape she
during the driest, hottest weather cf had. On removing her bonnet she found
summer. Growing corn also breaks the that her hnir had been literally cut off,
force of the wind. It prevents the stems her head presenting, as the hair fell, the
trom being wrenched about in the usual same appearance •as though it had been
way of exposed tree~. It may alw:1ys be shaved with a razor. The effect upon
noticed, too, that thick corn growth the girl's mind of the discovery was so
gathers and retains moisture. The air is great that she has been confined to her
more vaporous and cool near the ground, bed ever since the day of the storm. It
which is a desirable condition for tree- is not the loss of her hair that affects
growth. I think this is an excellent way her, but the recollection of the narrow
to shelter a hedge-row of young ever- escape she had has so entirely upset her
green or other trees. Any plant with a nervous system that the medical men
mutilated root needs protection from the attending her, express the opinion that it
will be some weeks before she recovers
sun and wind; some need it much more from the shock.-London Standard.
than others; some for but a few days, as
Hcnry'8
Carbolic
Salve.
as they quickly establish vigorous roots,
The best sah·e used in the wor!d !or Cuts, Bn1lses,
while others need a whole season or Files, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped
:'lands.
Chilblains.
Corns,
and
all
kinds
Sk.lnErnp.
more to recupc,rate in. To this latter t1ons, F, eckles and Pimples. The sah•e isotguaranteed
class belong young trees. We may be to give perfect satb;faction in everv case. Be sure
you get HENRY'S CARBOLIC SAL VE, as all others are
sure that we have not done our part but
imitations and co..1nterfe1ta.
until all newly-set trees are in some man•
ner protected from the scorching sun and
drying winds of our intense midsummer.
The young orcharJ may be regularly
All tired out, almost prostrat ...d, without appetite,
planted to corn and cultivated 8$ any Jlervous, deprelsed and despondent? Hood's Sarsa~ art la will glve yo:.1 strength and vigor, restore
other field, omitting the horse cultivation
anJ sharpen your appetite, build up yo11r :uervous
in those spaces in which the roots of system anJ clear your mind.
Do you have pimples and bolls brenkin~ ou\
trees are located.
on your body, scrofulous sores or bunches, or other

In general, says n Cultivator contributor, it is a good practice to keep close up
with the scythe while haying.
Or in
other words to stop the mower, and proceed to getting in as soon as the hay is
made enough for the purpose. l\Iuch
unnecessary labor is often saved by so doing. Especially is this so late in the
season, when the weather is likely to be
showery. One need n?t fear to get hay
in quite green rather than to have it wet
with rain. The real juices of the grass
will not be of much injury to the hay.
Water is a great damage to hay or
grass after it is cut. When there is no
water on the hay it will not be inju. eel
so much by three weeks' heating in the
mow as by lying three days in hot, rainy
weather upon the ground. The heating
in the mow injures only a small portion,
that be10g the top, where the vapor
collects and cools, while that out in the
rain is dnmagcd all nlike.
A good practice in haying is to mow
in the morning what cin be rea<lily
hamUcd during the day. Early in the
day air thnt which was out over night,
and haul in before the dew falls. Rake
and bunch the hay cut in the fore part of
the day, during the hottest part of the
afternoon. This will make very much
during the night, and only needs ti,rning
up from the bottom to be in condition to
get in early the next day. When the indications arc for a clull day on the mor
row, it is advisable to get in as much of
the present day's mowing as po,sible.
In bunching hay in good weather the
horse rake will answer every purpose.

I

DoYouFeel

Household

Hints.

..

The proprietor of the Great '\Vestern Poultry
Yard, Mr. James M-Goodkey, St. Lou:s, l\Io.,
is enthusiastic in his praise of Reil Stu.r Cough
Cure, which c.uredhim aft'r all other remedies failed. He says it nelthrrcoustipates tho
bowelsnor causes sick h :idache.

There is power in pat.enr·e. It ,,aves us from
despair wh•n vlc·t ry is po tponcd. It ma'<eS
it imrossible ford s,q1polntm..nt to crush us.
Petulance is a qu•dity of tbe weak. Patience
enables to endure and persenr ·, an,l endurance and pe,·s,verance lead to triumph.
A.dvice

to Consnn1Ptivcs.

On the appearance of the first symptoms,_as

Radway's
Ready
•
RelieL

RRR
■

m

THETRUE.RELIEF.

RADW AY'SREADYRELIEFIs the onlyremedial
agent in vogue that will instnntly a;top pain. It in·
etantly relieves and soon cures

RHEUMA.
TISM,NEURALGIA.
Sciatica,
Headache,
Toothache;
lnflan1mation,
Asthma,
Influenza,
Difficult Breathing,

f:~::t~~:~i~~l1o~~i~
ofbipe!\~~~
l:~:;1scl~~a

cough, promp~measures of relief should be
taken. Consumptionis scrofulous disease of
the lungs; therelore, use the great anti-scrofulous or bloocl-pur1tiera•,d strength-restorer,
!Jr. Pierce's ·•(;olden Medical Discovery." Superior to cod liver oil as a nutritive,
a.nd unsurpassed as a peclo!·al. Fol' weak l.ungs,
ipiuing of bloodand kindred affections, it has
nv cqua!. Sold by druggists. For Dr. P erc~·s
treatise on consu1npt10n,
send ten cents 1n
stamps. V.'orld's Dispensary Medical ASsoci•
&.ion,li63Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS

lthcre is t·me for all thing,. 'l'he time to
leave is when a young lady asks you how the
walking is. _____
_

DIARRHIB~
AND
CHOLERA
MORBUS.

DYSENTERY,

There i~ not a. remedial

ngen!; in

the world that

}..eyer and .Ag-ueand all other M t.larious,
A Kansas emic-rant made the trip all the will cu,"oand
7
other 1eve1'8, aided b.Y U.AD\\ AY'S
way to Lo, Angeles. Cal., in a wagon w.th his Bilious
l'ILLS,
so quick as VAU\VAY'S
ltEADY
wife and five chi dren.
RELIEF,

Fifty

The Illlions,

fI~~~~tt;i;~r:~r,!'t~~·
t~~~~;~~. a,\~~;i~{\
tl!
t':i'J!f,;,
~ttcalAssociation, li63Main Street,

Milk is twenty cents a quart in Key West,
F.a.
Mensrnnn'sPeptonized Beef Tonk, the only
preparation of beef cont.iining its entirn nutritious propertie..s. It co11ttLinsblood-miiking
Indications or Jmpure blood? Hood's SarsaparJlla
force generating and life sustainini:;properties;
will remove every vestige o! impurity and vitalize
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia. nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility;
and enrichthe blood.
also, in all enfeebled co, ditions. whether the
Do you have headache, Indigestion. heartburn, dis•
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overtress after eating, faintness, or other symptoms or
dyspepsia1 Hood's Sarsapar!!lawill tone up the work or acute disease, pttrticularly if resulting

cents

11er bottle.

Sohl by drni:ci•ts,

DR. RADWAY'S

SARSAPARILLIAN
RESOLVENT
'
The Great BloodPurifier,
FOR TSE

CURE

OJI'

a::aChronic Disea,ses
Chronic Rbenma.tiRm, Scrnfula. Svphilitlc
Complaints, etc. (see ourUook on Venf'rea.l, etc.; price 25

rents}, Glandular Swellinf?. HacUng Dry Cough,.
A well-ventilated
bedroom will preCancer<'U8 Affections, Bleeding of the Lun~rs, DysI ensia Waler Brash. White Swellings, 'l'umors. Pim•
vent morning headache and lassitude-.
!!1Cs,tilotches, Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers, Hip
Disease~. Gout, Dro1 sy b~ickots, Sa,l_tRheum. Bron•
To remove mildew, soak in buttert~!~:•c~Jri.~i~i~rst.i~fC.
iabetes, Kid.Dey, lHadder,
digestive organs, remove every disagreeable symp,,
gi~
p',':}i;?e1~~r
~~~f1y't~t-.
milk and spread on the grass in the sun.
tom and completely cure you.
Sold by n.11 Druggist8.
$1 a bottle.
WHYgo Jimoing around with your boots
Do you have pains in the back and the disagreeable
run over, when Lyon's Heel Stlffiners will
If the oven 1s too hot when baking,
evidences or difficulties with the kidneys or liver?
keep themc:.st:.:.r:::.ai:.c:g.::ll.:.t
?:...·
___
_
Hood's Sarsaparilla
rouses these organs to their
place a small dish of cold water in it.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to ForDYSPEl'SJAan<ICorthecureoC all the dis·
proper duties and enables them to resist tho attackl
use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.
To prevent flat-irous from scorching,
on1ers o! the Stomach, Liver, Bowt-1s, Consti.patioa,
of disease. Give it a. trial.
J:Uliousn:s.s, Piles, Headache, etc. Price ~.J cents.
wipe them on a cloth wet with kerosene.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
r!ii~.~;."•fur uuverudlU~ lu tlusv~e~a~~il~tt;·
Sal volatile or hartshorn wiil restore
Soldby all dru,;glst,. SI; six tor $5. Prepared onlJ
colors taken out by acids. It may be byC. L HOOD
& CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell,JU,.._._
dropped upon any garment without <ioing
I 00 Doses One Dollar
harm.
Three great dangers menace the householclaml As n. healthful summer drink, with water, millt.
and
To cleanse spots from broadcloth or
traveller at every turn. They arc climate, food and teed water, lemonade, efl'.ervescent draughts
1nineral water, it ls the best.
water. To guar<l against the1n requires judg1nent,
woolen goocls take half an ounce each of
Morners worn out with the care~ or maternity "It
abstinence, ancl •">A;\.t'OIU>'~ blSGEn.
the household, or when weak, nervou.;; nnd hyst.erglycei·ine, alcohol and sulphuric acid,
'fhe unrlva 1led householcl panacea., travelling
lcal, ~hould t.alce a dose o! that tiellciou.s invigorcompanic~. and delicious summer medicine 1s sure
two ounces of aqua ammonia, haH an
anr, SANFORD'S GINGER. No other ren1edy is so
to check sun11ncr compl:itnt, prevent indigestion,
wholesome, palata,ule, and sare to.r J.ciicutt:: women.
ounce of powdered castile soap and add
destroy disease germs in all the water ctruu.k, re~
yow1g: cuuUrt:m, auU the aged.
store the circulation when suspended
by a chill,
water enough to make one quart of the
For the nervous, sleepless,
n.n:l n1cntnlly a.na.
and ward off'. malarial, coutagious, and epidemfo
physic.1.lly overworked
or worn out, SA.:-moRD's
mixture. Use with brush or sponge and
influences.
GINGER ig a pw·e and safe Invigorator.
It oradi•
SA_xi,~ono's
GrsGER, compounded or Imported Ginger.
cn.tes a. craving ror intoxicants in those addicted to
rinse with pure water.
Clloico Aromatics, and l 'rench Brandy, conYenient,
excessive
u~c, allays
nervousness,
assists
speedyand safe, ts the quintessenceor al.I t.haL Is their
To clean marble the following is redigestion und promou..,s sleep, and builds up thosa
preventive and cm·a.tive in medicine.
1·educed by disease, debility and dissipat1011.
commcn<lecl: Common soda, two lJounds,
Beware or ,•..-ortn1ess "gingers," otrenslvely urged
A void spurious "gingers" l::laidto be as good as
by mercenary druggist.a. on those who call ror
pow<lcred pumiccstone
and
finelyCINCER,
powdered chalk one pound each. Pass
SANFORD'S
CINCER,
SANFORD'S
throu"h a fine sieve and mix to a thin
Soltl by D1•11g~ists, Grocers
and Dealers.
The Delicious
Summer !11ediclne.
paste ~ith water. Rub it well over the
mnrl>le and the stains will be removed,
then wash the marble over with soap and
~A:::El.LIN
Magazine
water and it will be as clean as it was at
For laTge OT small game-411 sl:r;es. The strong:e,t 1hootln~ rHte n,l\de. :Pcrf.:ci.
first.
accuB1£u~~~t
a~:~~;:y
m;~~S.
world Tcno,vnc~. -S~nd for

13~1:ft~·.::.~~~f~\:

DR. RADWAY'SPILLS.
DlRADWAY
&co..32Warran
SL.
Kew
York

Three Summer Dangers

1

IDutrl\ted

s~b;;~~ia
u;~~n;;~;t
1'IAR.LIN FIRE
,A.RMS

Cal:llo~·-uc.

necipee.

CO.s New

lla.vcn,

Conn.

Stewed Lamb and Peas. -Have the bones
~A
A~v:~LciTHERS.
RUME.NTS.
Sa-vinµ; Liquid
Manure.
taken out of the under side of a shoulder
ES.
(No matter of how Jong
The convenience of being able to buy au<l bind into a good shape with tape.
MS
standing) Bronchitis, Sore
and use artificial fertilizers when it is de- Cover the bottom of a pot with chopped
;~hr~\~•Ne~~'SeH~~da~i~
INC
sired to put in crops at a time when one salt pork, strew with minced young
Deafness,DilficnltBreathSTAMP
F
ing, Purulent Discharges,
FULL
PARTIC
has no barnyard manure rcatly to use, or onion, lay in the meat and pour in a
Hacldng Cough, ltoaring
BEIN BROS.
Noiscs in the Head.,_N asnl
whan he docs not want to leave other quart of weak broth made from the exNEWARK,
'l'wang, Offensive J:Sreath,
work long enough to draw manure, tracted
Restores the Voice and
bones and other trimmings.
Sense of Smell, Improves
should not lead to the neglecting to try
the Eyes. Cleansing nnd
Cover closely and stew tender.
Take
Healing the Organs of the
to make all that it is possible to make
Head and Throat.
out the lamb, unbind it, and keep it
Instant Relief.
upon the farm or to the allowing of any
hot, covered, over boiling water. Strain
50c. DRUGGISTS
ORBYUAIL.
waste thereof.
As the liquid excrements
the gravy left in the pot, return to the
from a full grown horse or cow in each
fire with two quarts of green peas and
year arc said by chemists to contain from
·1nd
yourOyster
ownBone,
$12 to $14 worth of fertilizing clements cook until they are done. Strain and
Meal,
Sbello,
GRA.HA!l-l
J.'"tour n.nd Cloro
at the rate they arc sold in artificial fer- lay about the meat._
In the$SEl'..A..ND
:n,icr.:c..:c.,
(F. Wilson'sPatent). 100
per
Potatoes Oi·earned With Parslei.J.0
tilizers, it is very important that they
1
0
, . Also po~'tJi'1°~:fl{Jn;.,"glc'
¥.li if
Peel the potatoes, cut them into dice
should not be wasted.
The plan or conF'l:E.n MILLS.
Circularsand Tcstlmonlalsseol
onlWullolaUOD,
WILSON BROS •• Ea.1to11, p ...
ducting them from pipes in the barn toa and lay in co'.d water for half an hour or
cistern and then distributing from a tank more. Put over the fire in cold salted
on wheels, like a city watering cart, has water and stew tender; drain out the
never become popular, and it has certain water and supply its place with a cup of
serious objections, not the least of which hot milk in which has been stirred a
is the highly concentrated character of tablespoonful of butter rolled in flour.
this fertilizer.
Where this is not done Then, for each cupful of potato, allow
there should be a sufficient quantity of two tablespoonfuls of green parsley,
Pimples.
ntotchee, Scaly el' Olly Skt..,
dry earth or peat to absorb them. Just very finely minced. Bring to a hasty
Blemisbee
and all -Skin Dlsea■ ea Cured
n.nd Complexion
Beantified
by
how much to use for this purpose would boil, pepper and salt to liking, and dish.
be a difficult problem to solve, as much
Lemon Gal.e.-One and one-half cups
of the liquid would be absorbed by the
lold bJ Druggists or sent by mall on receipt or
of sugar, one-half cup of butter, three ~:Sc .. ta bJ '\Viti. DRE YD OPPEL, Ittanu•
solid excrements, and much of the water
eggs,
one-half
teaspoon
of
soda
dissolved
facturer,
208 NorthFron,st.,Phila=might be . evaporated with loss of but
little, if any, oi the valuable salts which in milk, two heaping cups of sifted flour,
are principally nitrates and potash. One a little salt, the grated peel and juice of
good load for each animal would not one lemon; bake in two shallow pans and
seem to be too much, and it might be cut into squares.
safer to double that amount, if the two
Stewed .Apples With Rice.-Scoop
out
loads would add $12 value to the manure the cores and peel some fine russet apples,
heap, oc even foe half of that amount, as and stew them in clarified sugnr. Boil
there would be some loss by the amount some rice in milk with a pinch of salt, a
voided in the pasture or on the road.
few strips of lemon peel and sugar
enough to sweeten it. Leave on the fire
Protecting
Young Trees.
:Mr. W. D. Boynton, of Wisconsin, until the rice is quite soft and has abwrites to The ln<liana Fa1·mer: Young ~orbed nearly all the milk, remove the
trees need pro~ection the first summer. lemon peel and place in a dish; arrange
It is, in fact, the most critical time with the stewed apples on the rice and put it
them. The winters are bad enough, but in the oven until it is of a pretty golden
the summers are often worse. The sun coloi-.

Gr
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Beeson's
Aromatic
Alum
Sulpimr
Soap.
'

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

AYE R'S
Pl LLS

Sugar-Coated
Cathartic

If the Liver becomes torpid, if the
■
bowels are constipated, or if the stomach
fails to perform i t.s f u net ions properly, use
Ayer's Pills. They are invaluable.
For some years I was a victim to Liver
Complaint, in consequence of which I
suffered from General Debility and Indigestion. A few boxes of Ayer's Pills

have faded carpets than faded cnildren.
Do not forget the cellar. It should be ~
thoroughly
cleaned,
whitewashed
and
subject to thorough ventilation the whole

HEADACHE.

NEW COODS

Persons who have sick headache, as a summer.
There should not be too_ much
'vVe beg leave, through your paper, t~ inform our !'rien<ls an<l _ patrons
~t p,oduces_, that we have opened a large stock of Spring
Goods_ 111 all of out departrnle, eat too much and exercise too little. shade about the house.
and Carpet
_room
They have cold feet and they are con- dampness in a hou~e, and 1s ~ cause ?f I men ts, and having made an addition of a large Clothrng
Oxford,)
we never
were
111 a~
stipated.
Too often they are people who loss of vigor in famihes_of growrng chII-! (now having the largest store in Eastern
Rather than tnm the trees, cut· good shape to meet the wants of the people as at present.
are low-spirited,
morbid, subject to the dren.
out some of them.
~~~~- W.T. ·'blues," sensitive, the kind who "take a
good cry;" persons who take offense
For years I have relied more upou
RECIPES AXD lIINTS.
easily; whose love of approbativeness
:s
Ayer's Pills than anythmg else, to
A hot, strong lemonade taken at bedlarge; who know nothing of that ease
Regulate
In this we have by far the best line we ever showed, consisting of
and comfort that goes with "a quiet time will break up a bad cold.
my bowels. These Pills are mild in acNever
prick
a
blister
with
a
pin.
A
heart."
They
are
apt
to
indulge
in
moods
:~~~ ~~~dd1ht~:'.r
~o~l0~~~~[· i; -to be away up in the clouds, delighted, needle is the only suitable thing.
cases of Rheumatism ana Dyspepsia. exalted, animated, or away down in the
A fever patient can be made cool and
G. F. llfiller, Attleborough, Mass.
Boys' short-leg
an<l School Suits, and an endless :7ariety of Men'~ and
mire, despondent, sorrowing. and gloomy. comfortable by freqnently sponging
off
Ayer's Pills cured me of Stomach and
Boys' P:rnts of all prices.
\Ve also have a complete_ 1111cot Rubbe1: ClothLiver troubles, from which I had suffered
Very often the true cause is that after with soda water.
for years. I consiuer them the best pills
our pnces, hut we w!ll conthey had eaten enough they were temptThe flavor anu crispness ,of celery are i,io-. It would be useless for us to enumerate
made, and would not be without them.
vi~ce
any
one
who
will
favor
us with a trial that our goods and pnces are
-Mocris Gates, Downsville, N. Y.
ed and indulged in a piece of good, rich increased by soaking the stems in icc-wasurpassed
by
none.
I was attacked with Bilious Fever,
cake, a dish of ice-cream, or a thick slice ter for a short time before the stalks are
which was followed by Jaundice, and
of wonderful pudding.
It wa' just that I placed on the table.
was so dangerously ill that my friends
despaired of my recovery
I commenced
much more than they needed or should
To test the purity of water, put one and
taking Ayer's Pills, and soon regained
have taken at all.
a half pint of the fluid into a clean glass
my customary strength and vigor. John C. Pattison, Lowell, Nebraska.
Then there is a headache that comes bottle: add to it a teaspoonful of white
1
from tight boots and shoes, tight lacing, suga,·. cork it, and shake it 11ntil the sugar
tr~~1~E~!1i~irff;~~/s1i~:ly
I~~¢t!
\Ve ha,·e added to our stock a ~ood line of 'vVool and Oil Cloth
Caror~ garment that bind~ and annoys so1'.1e is well di solved.' and then set i~ a_ warm pets that we feel proud to show and price to any.
of every effort to cure this eruption, it increased until the flesh became entirely
pa1 t of the body: If f1om any. of t~e,1e • place for forty-eight hours.
If 1t 1s unfit
raw. I was troubleu, at the same time,
causes, our verdict would be •·::ierves em I for drinking it will be turbid and milky
with Indigestion, and distressing pains in
right."
at that time.
The Bowels.
The headache common among young
JELLY TART CRt;ST. One cup lard,~
In this depart111eut our line is complete,
with all the Spring
novelties.
persons comes from derangement
of the
Id
bl
f
h ·t
~11!~e ~; aa
ii~!\a!!:t!f
Underwear,
Gloves,
etc., etc.
digestion. and the subjects of it are often cup co wat~r, 1 t~ espoon ub1 wt 1 e tsu- vVhite and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders,
from pain, my food digested properly, the
•
•
.
"ar, the white ol one e 0 ·g ea en o a
addicted either to sedentary occupations
~-oth, flour to roll, t tea:poonful
cream
!~~siile:fh~~dln;~~:tt~re,~~~~!f
'.
-Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Ga.
or to balls: ~hea~ers, evening co_nc~rts, I tartar and half as much soda.
and other d1ss1pat10ns. extenchng tar rnto
I have long used Ayer's Pills, in my
family, and believe them to be the best
the hours of the night.
The cure is 50
Boiled ham, an: much 111cer 1f allowed
\Ve have tried in ordering- our Spring
tock of these goods to place on
pills made.- S. C. Darden, Darden, Miss.
evident that it need not be insisted upon. to stand in the water in which they are 011r counters one of the best ~tock in this part of the county.
Seeing is beMy wife &nd little girl were taken with
The
headache
in
older
persons
is
often
boiled
till
cold.
But
always
remember
ileving-,
and
we
invite
vou
all
to
come
and
look
us over.
\,Ve have a large
Dysentery a few days ago, and I at once
began giving them small doses of Ayer's
caused by a flow of blood to the head. to remove the lid of the kettle so that the line o·f samples of Black Silks. and believe that we can save money for any
Pills, thinking I would call a doctor if the
called vertigo, and is threatened apoplexy.
steam may escape.
one who will order their Silks of us.
disease became any worse. In a short
time the bloody discharges stopped, all
Restricted diet, with moderate exercise
The vello\\· stains made by the oil on
I
pain went away, and health was restored.
wili usually bring about a cure unless sewing ;nachines can be removed by rub-Theodore Esling, Richmond, Va. •
there is positive organic disease. The pc· I bing with a cloth wet in ammonia before
riodic headache or megrim
(meaning
washing in soap suds.
Our sbeh·es are full of all Grnc!es of Ladies'
and Gent's,
medium
and
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mw,s.
half the head) is closely connected with
ORAXGEADE.-Pour one pint of boiling fine Shoes, Slippers,
etc.
\Ve sell the celebrated
"Knights
of Labor"
$3
Sold by all Dealers In J\Iedlclne,
malaria, and recurs at more or less regu- water 011 two unpeeled, sliced oranges.
Shoe, warranted
honest stock, h,inest work, and hone:,t price!\.
lar intervals, affecting exactly half the \\·hen cold sweeten to the taste. This,
head up to the middle line. This kind when iced, is very grateful and refreshing
is very acute. and is commonly under the to the ~ick.
In this line we always carry a full stock, and will sell them as low as
control of the family phyiscian.
A BREAKFAST Drsll.-'.\1ix half a pound
<tny party in town, for the same quality.
Other periodical _headaches which wo- of cracker crumb:; with an equal quantity
In presenting
this card, we do not desire for you to think that we will
Plea e to read the following :-It is with men dread and ~hnnk from can ?e less~n- or finely minced lean boiled ham; moisten
pleasure we are enabled to present to the ed, shorn of their terror, by a ht'.le wise this mixture with a little &tock of water sell lower than any one else, but do claim to show you the Largest Store and
Farmers and Agriculturists of the country
Stock in Eastern
Oxford,
and will sell as low as any party can,
management.
A few da~-s prenou,
let and butter, adding salt to taste.
Put the the Largest
all goods as represented,
or money refunded.
the diet be obsen·ed stnctly;
take care/ mixture. in a baking dish, make depres- and guarantee

Jf~~h:ge:,1ir~~!e~~~i;
-

CLOTHINC

,~;~f/c

DEPARTMENT.

Men'sDressSuits,Business
Suits,& WorkingSuits,

CARPETS.

I

I

l;:~:

r;i~~i

Gent's

Furnishings.

I

I

..

DRY COODS.

I

BOOTS

Ayer's

& SHOES.

Pills,

Groceries, Corn & Flour.

FARMERS,

STOCK
BREEDERS
&FARRIERS.

The
Diri[o
Horse
&Cattle
Powaers.

n~t t~ overwo:k orb~ trou!~led with hard sio~s in it the size of an egg and break an
All the ingredients u ed in these Pow- thmkrng; avoid all kinds ot food that are egg in each hollow.
Obediently
Bake a delicate
ders are well-known to all horsemen as
slow of digestion;
keep the feet warm; br~wn in a o-ood oven.
valuable remedies for diseased and un0
exercise
out-of-doors
as
much
as
possible,
healthy animals; and when given. mixed
A cheap paint for a floor can be made
with feed, in proper doses to a perfectly and have the rooms, especially the sleepino--room thorou<Yhlv ventilated.
with fi,-e pounds of French ochre and a
healthy animal, will improve its digestion
strengthening its whole physical condition.
nen:ous he:da~he, brought on by quarter of a po~n_d of glue dissoh-ed in
Low spirited horses, caused by founder,
over-heating, fatigue, etc., when the horse overwork, grief, loss of sleep, and like two quarts of boihng hot water; then ap':'·ill not fatten, when the hair is rough and causes, is relieved by quietude, gentle rub- pl~ enough bo'.led ~inseed oil to make the
food seems to do no good, a tablespoonful
bing of pitying hand
or the fraction pamt flow ~as,ly f_rom the brush.
Any thebest:~~:t~~-~~Print5isl
of this powder morning and evening, mix- brush, and b_yapplying a cloth dipped in man can parnt a kitchen _floor, and save
ed witb wet food, will effect a surprising
hot
water
and
quickly
wrung
out
on
the
the
women
work
by
so
dorng.
improvement, making his hair glossy and
adding very much to hi~ flesh.
back of the neck. The feet above the an-/
All t'.1e underclothing of t~e ::\Iikado _of
The formula from which these powders kles should be in moderate
hot water at Japan 1s made of a peculiar soft white where you will find a large stock of
are made, have been used by two of the
the
same
time.
The
pain
is
greatly
les,j silk; and as this '"S?n, of Heaven"
never
leading Horse-men of ~Iaine for the past
ripplications.
wears a garment twice, nor one that has
fifteen years. These men have a practi- ened by these simultaneous
cal knowledge of their business, and of -Arthttr's
l-l1Jme Magazine.
been washed, he consumes a great amount
Big drive on Gent's Cflnvas B. B.
what medicine should constitute a Horse
of this material: but it is not wasted, for Boots at 85 cts.
Boys' ditto, 75 cts.
and Cattle Powder.
There are ten ingreHct Wea.thsr Hints.
Dangerous colds the royal cast oft garments
are competed Gent's
dients in its compound, a portion of which
Serge
Prince
Albert,
85,cts.
is enumerated upon each pacl,age, with may be contracted by cooling off suddenly for as priceless po,sessions
by his loyal Gent's Dress Lace Button
and Condirections for use. These Powders are an after some exertion.
Farmers would save subjects.
gress,
$1.75,
$2.00
ana
$2.50.
infallible cure for WoR.\tS 1N IToRSEs.
THE KrTCJIEX FIRE.-Do
not allow the
Luoe
stock
of those
warranted
The proprietor of the,;e Powders has much ill health if they more generally
compounded and sold them to the leading wore flannel shirts, which prevent rapid coal to come above the edge of the flre-box Kid~ at $. 2, and many other grades.
Farmer~ and Farriers in Kennebec count,· cooling.
In the cool evenings when sit- or lining.
If you do, ashes and cinders Also the
for the past five years.
Li ts will be fu,~ting in the open air, a coat should always will fall into the oven-flues, and they will
nished upon application.
soon be choked up and require cleaning.
Ple:ise to also notice, that each package be put on or thro\\ n over the shoulders.
contarns OVER TWO POU1'DS of Powders, If you are subject to rheumatism keep out Again, if the stove-covers rest on red-hot
~··~J.,
~··
~-"' """'
while those offered by other partie~ con- of draughts, even in the warmest weather.\ coals, they soon burn out and must be
--AXD-tain only from one-fourth to one-half
Ice water is not unhealthful
if used in • renewed.
pound.
Price of Dirigo Horse and Cattle
Powders, so Cenh.
Manufactured by
moderation.
It should be swallowed slow-·
Lard will remove wagon g1easc. Rub
You can hardly keep house
without
CHARLES B. STUART & CO.,
ly at first, until the stomach becomes the spot with the lard as if washing it and
it.
You will alwavs find a full line,
South China, Me.
cooled, then more rapidly.
when :tis well out wash in the ordinary
and
sold
at
Rock
8ottom,
at
the
A respon~ible agent is wanted in every
\Vhen, working in the sun, the perspi- way with soap and water until thoroughtown in New England.
\Vrite for wholeration ceases to flow, and the head be- ly cleansed.
Cr,~ •'
= .l·
~41·l·;..Q~
'."',I,..• =
rnte prices.
·--~---4t
31
~-:
,1., ',!1_
comes suddenly hot and reel,, the person
:\Iortar and paint may be removed from
~ -1,
'•-qshould at once stop working and go into window glas8 by hot, sharp vinegar.
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@JHILDS & ITAPLES.

Gilbertvi

A

Yours,

lie,

:Jlaine.

HoME
Stock
Farm
Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich.~

lsLAND

, ·k Store,
At the Br1c

SAVAGE & FARNUM,

PROPRIETOBL

DRY&FANCY
GOODS.

~~~01ITB

30 cent lUolasses.

~~

Rnmfora
Falls
&Buckfield
R.R.

the shade; sunstroke
is threatened.
So
TIME-TABLE.-In Ef!'eo.tJuly 12, '86.
long as the perspiration flows freely and
?...~,_o,x·Un'...
H
__.L G10v·•~.N
G N_<?_,Rx·nT,_H.A.,L
the head is clear there is no danger of
JGvOc,',,N.
... •• •.. " 1
- ~
•
..,
sunstroke.
\Vhen it is threatened, go in9 00
G1ll~ille,
P. ~'-,"·"'
8
c
to the shade and bathe the hands, arms,
,;~(fcnr'Road, 4 i5 9 ,o oston,
} :. ,,-:-;: chest and head freely in cold water.
Use
i{artford,
+ 35 9 25 Portl,rnd,G.T. 9 30 1 30 ice water if you have it.
*\t~~r~~~n~~~~t', 4 501 9 32 ~1:'~/1~t~~/~';:
1s :~ ;~j~ ~~
Buckfield,R'd, 5 2o 9 4~ *Bcucc
West Minot, 11 05 3 27
ler,s meath in f summer
than
*Packard
R'd
I
h Eat Id
I
M during

Aycr's Sarsapal'iila is ;lesinged for those
who need a medicine to purify their blood.
Xo other preparation
so well meets this
•
d
·
want. It increases the appetite an reJuJ
d
Yenate~ the whole system.
ts recor '
for forty years, is one of constant triumph
over disease.
The Scientific American sa_}·s: Every

mont s
t ,e year.
eat heats
\Vest Minot, s 5010 10 Buckfield,
12 ,5 3 52
e blood, a nd i nd irectly causes disease
[arnvc. 6 ,; 10 24 East
*\Yarren
R'd, 12 15• 4 o6 when eaten
in excess in
)lechanicF'ls
Sumner,
.
• warm weather.
•
Lewiston,
7 1:.11 15 Hartford,
12 5014 13 :\Ialana may be a,·o,ded by keepmg the
Portland,
S 25 ~;
Road, i io 4 zS I premises scrupulously
clean; by having
t
"· "·1 1 10
[arrive.I
pure \\·ell water (it is often impure on the
Bo, on,
..:....5 5
Gilbertville, __
4: 35 farms). and by taking an occasional
dose
·•Trains Slop only on signal.
of quinine in infected districts.
Here

one has a cure for rnre throat. but simple
remedies appear to be most effectual.
Salt and water is used b)' many as a gargle. but a little alum and honey di~solved
in sage tea is better.
An application
of
cloths wrung out of hot watei· and applied
to the neck, changing as often as they
begin to cool, has the most potency for

~~~;J;';t.J:'
I 5 35 9 5S ~•,~~,f;;.\'~:ii,
1~-~~ 3 37 tth e co
~5?:;;;:~~.

O

I

1

\YEsis;~~~! ...'.:~~~~v~~ 1~;~;~rain,for 1 lehron Academy, 3 1-2miles.
Cl;~;e,~1r~~:·'.:1~1~1;;;~~;i~;
1
11;;~~:'Nt~'.'i\'Ju~r
ticlcl 3 miles, and \\'est Snmncr 7 miles.
A-r CANTON.-Daily,with mail train, fnr East
.\T

e;t;

pre,·ention is more pleasant and far cheap- removing inflammation
of anything
we
er than the cure.
As home tonics, tea ever tried. It should be kept up for a
made from the blossoms and leaves of the number of hours: <luring the evening is
"Bonset" and of dogwood bark may do usually the most convenient time for apgood.
plying this remedy.

CANTON,
■■-.llla!l!IRli911!11ml__________

ME.

0
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can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper
Advel'tising
10 Spruce
St., New
Send
10cts.
for 100-Page

Bureau,
York.
Pamphlet.

\Ve have many new and choice spec-

D

.

•

•

not familiar with. the location may call at city office,

llieC:~ili~
~~,;~_in;~~~~oar"c!~~r;:l~,jl)fr~~cb;1~a.1[
~ddress,

&

SAVAGE

Detroit. Mich,

FAnr<uM,

.

LOANS.
:LIFELOANS:
On

any

good

kind of security
and
promissory
notes.

U. S. Government

Bonds.

Foreign
Redemption
sold on monthly
payments.
premiums
for small investors.
Reliable
everywhere.

Bonds
Large

correspondents
wanted
::..iberal inducements.

Address

for full particulars,

G. W.

FOSTER,

Banker,

Broadway,

42

New

York.

StateNormal
School, ON£
MILE
SIGNAL
WHISTLE
FAUMINGTON,
ME.

Wanted.

ialties, both in ,the fruit and ornamental_line, which I
o not far! to let the sunlight rnto your and we will let you know how much
others do not h,,ndle. Apply at once with referen- house. Where the sun cannot enter the
<"Cs.
l\IAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
we cau save for you.
A<ldress TEL·
6t19
Rochester, N. Y.
doctor probably will. and it is better to
EPIIONE Office, Canton, Me.
tf

ISLAND
HOME
beautifully situated at the head of GROSSEIa
1
~~ !~e~f~l~itb:i;:,~~~~~d ~ ~~s rfec~~bi~~cwsi:i:
Is

ADVERTISERS

C. B. Brid;-bam,

employment.

Horses.

4 percent. 1percent.

I

Sales1nen

PercherOn

All stock selected from th!' j!"etof ~ires an~ dams
of establisl1ed repu talion and registered m the
French and A menc.in stud books.

_

~--·>,t,{;01~rf;B.:1.,:il\ll:t:nl~l-:lill~
..r_;~[,:,,,r1i!r,~~J~\,dvr:C~l~nl~l1)\,ol~r:c·•:,~Fl~n'~1~l-~ii_ff~~'t'.:~~~
e,·:~~:s c~~i'~:~i~.an~ '.·~cs~1nr~lpo
e, 11:v~~'.;lpll~ For reinoving dandruff.
Ayer'~ I lair
Vigor has no equal. It restores faded and
AT Grr.1JER-rv11.1.E.-Daily,
with mail train for, and stale fruits which cause so mnch gray hair to its original color, stimulates
Tuition
Fr<-e.
Canton Point i I·-t miles,
•
. ~
'
mischief in summer.
Even cucumbers,
the growth of the hair, and gives it a
The Fall Term will comme11ce Tuesday,
s_c"-r_.
if fresh and 1woperly prepared, are cool- __ L._L. LJ:-;co_L;,.;_,
~ug. 31, 1886. For Catalogue~, Iniorma•
beautifol, glossy, and silken appearance.
ing and healthful.
Children are likely
l10n, Roollls and Board, address the Prin.
111130
GEO. C. PURRINGTON.
\\"c arc in want of ,i fow more first-class men to to be more healthful
if supplied with
- - - canvas for the sale of choice varieties of Nurscrv good fruits than if deprived of them enW'vVhen
you wish to pay for any
~1~:it~~,/~~e'~~~ ;~,'.';~~~~ ~:~'.-1e~\~dc~i~! ;t~,:~; tirely.
newsp,q.,cr
c,r magazine,
write
to us
,

Patrocle No. 2620(1167).
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SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
g

One

of

Suits,
en's and
er Clothill conrices are

oth

Car-

copy,

one

year'

-

ovelties.

50.

and rarest jewels of art originally exist in success.
such condition, yet real intelli"ence ya]ues
k
I

um

and

bor" $3

low

1ir~t will enable
~
I I

him to
I

Papers prnmptlydiscontinuedatexpirapresence (and would he to man1· more of
tior. of the time paid for when , 0 ordered.
the former denizens of the sev;ral ,·iciniotherwise they will be continued.
' tics from "hich the) indi, idually speak,
were they subscribers) a mine of jewels.
and they are all sufnciently poli,hed for
ADVERTISING
RATES,
me: from which I make "·eekh selections
IW
2W
.)W
Jill
2tll
.)Ill
()in
J\'
Space,
that enrich and exalt more lha·n anv of arl
1-2 inrh,
could. and is a plane of social inte,:chan"C
-~~ I 50
60 I 70
I 00
I .i5 .? 00 I ~'00
7:,
90 1 oo 1 15 1 _:;ol1 90\.300
500
I
"
I would sacrifice many others to rnaintai~.
z inches,
: I : .:~ ; I
-~ ;
:
~
"
.\nd right here I desire to extend m,·
1 25 11 IX> 2 oo 2 50 3 {x) ~ 75 7 oo 11 i
4
1-4 col.
1,\0
1;0\210
21)(} .-;75 500
750 $'3 thanks to those who contribute to that coi1-2
,,
~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~-~
~I~~
$~~ umn, for the many gems I ha,·e received

begin.
Life is brief; time is short.
Put
patient.
pe:·sistent toil into the matter
and be a"urccl tliat no one c:tn cheat ,·ou
out of ultimate success. I trust that ·few
of you ha,·e the misfortune to he rich
men's sons. A basket full of bonds is the
he,wiest hasket a voung man can carrY.
They generally stagge~ under it.
It ·i"
not from this class that rou have an,· rinllr, to fear. Look out-for the bo1· ~,ho
is obliged to plunge into ,rnrk hefor~ and
after school.
llc is the probable '·dark

therein-, and also solicit of them that they
nrnint;in,
and if possible increase their
diligence.
Remember
you are dealing
with commonplace,
"·hich. when in its
place-which
is certainly in this columnis not mediocre or uninteresting
to minds
of culture and sympath_,·. but rich, rare

horse" that you had better watch. Begin
the battle of life in earnest.
Let vour
life h:H·.: an aim, an object. Be sure ·that
you win character.
Cultivate ,·our heart
that the poor and sorrowful will ncv!'r he
rent from your door empty away. Your
destiny lies in your o\\·n hands.

and racy, and of the c1tmost importance to
a majority of TELEPJIOXE patrons at home,
and the many hundred, scattered throughout the length and breadth of our land.
\\'henever
anything
of moment
occurs
make a note of it. and at _,·our earliest con,·enience forward it to the Editor for an

"Have something to li,·e for, life to begin:
Something to fight for. something to win.,.

~

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

i~
Ii :~

•~~:~'t;~
i~,':':;~:,~/::,':, ~\~~

in~~t,'.:,".s'~;~;:r~~~~i)~~
per line for each subsequent

insertion.

NEWSPAPERDECISIONS.

1
1
ite1n, or over your
J1_1~~t ~;,;~
f1~{~)\t1~l::~~~t:1\\~~,:c~-n
;1~
t11rnc to send it unttl p.iymL·nt is made, and collet:t
you shall choose.
the whole amount, whl'tht:r the paper i::-taken from
my friends of the
the otli.cc or not.

!:~r~~;.~;',);;:~;~/\~r

as

we will
tore and
rty can,

The
f

Thursday,
Aurrnst
12,1886.
Communications,

Etc.

o,\·n 1zoJJt de plu1ne, as
This in confidence to
"Our Xeighbors"
column :-do not take any offense at \\·hate,·er the Editor may or may not do "·ith your
article.
Allow his experience to he superior to any selfish desire you may han~.
liis interest is yours, as yours is his. ] !is
judgement,
though in error as may be
thought, must be accepted and respected,
as success in all things depends upon system and order.
\Vhat I have said of the interest the
farmer may well have in the prosperity of
the TELEPIIOXE, and all other local in,titutions, applies equally to all Yocations involved, as is quite well understood.
I
trust you will pardon all o,·er-zeal I may
manifest in referring to this matter, and
accredit me sincere in seekin~ to secure
the "·el fare of all readers of the local ne\\·s
sheet of my nati,·e home.
BRII~FLETS.

1484N¥PNN

SW

for Infants

I

and

"Castorla is so well adapted to children that
lrecommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
Imown to me."
H. A. A:acmm, u. D.,
111So. O:lfordSt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ChHdren.

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhcea, Eructauon,
•
Kills e:fo~s, gives sleep, and promotes di·
Wit&oui injurious medication.
TRK CE."ffAUR Co!dl'..U.-Y,
182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

~~No
paper discontinued
until all ar- or cast them off.
ccss of subsequent lifc.
rearages are paid, except at the option of
"Our Xeighbors" column in the TELE:;\lany men use 11p their time in splenthe publisher.
Pllo;,,,is
i:; lo me as it is lo all "·ho enjoy its did beginnings.
Always finish what you

place on
ng is bee a large
for any

Most boys have to "rough
it" at one
ti111e or another.
It is best it should
come early in life. Not a little of rnluablc experience and knml'ledge does he get
h.) \\Orking on the farm in summer and
teaching- district schools in winter.
In
summer he is under the tutorship
of parents who see the end from the beginning. and in winter his self-control ainong
his pupils will he the foundation
of his

If paid one year in advance,
$r .2:,". and admires thc.m n<>l•·ss
t·o,· ,L~l1e,·,.
•·1·11cle-,tnl
:l ·le
orlat·1vatc
sa e a am
:apply
10meo f:
~
~
1e
aspt 'll:sl·l
w1 cu
certa111
c egree
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
ness, or became the novice has discarded dignity which will contribute
to the suc-

l: t

etc., etc.

$I.

The advantages offered for social mien
through a local press sheet cannot understandingly
be expressed, is a fact well
known by each patron of one: and it is only those who fail to appreciate or embrace
the opportunilv afforded bv such an a«ency. that fail to ~njoy these ·in~stimabl; social privileges.
I do not forget that in all
affairs, in whate,·er character or form they
may he, then· arc ,rudities.
The richest

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world. Will positively cure
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a
box of pills. Find out
ience. One box will
about them, and you
c!omoretopuri(ythe
will always be thankblood and cure chronful. One pill a dose.
ic ill health than $5
Parsons'Pills contain
worth of any other
nothing harmfal, are
remedy yet discoveasy to take, and
ered. If people could
cause no inconvenb3 made to realize
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. IllustratJd pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;

M8k8ru"St•

'"""'OO'd!

\VhateYer you read. be it history. tra,·el
I. S. JOAASON & CO ~' Cos<omH,,.,
or fiction, remember it is not the ,cnsational literature that "·ill or can elevate
~-our mind and heart.
Do not read too
n1uch. rl'hat i~, n,ore than you can readil_v remember and put into practice.
\Ye
should read to cultiYate our minds, making
ourseh·cs useful as well ms ornamental to
society.
Caltivale
the habit ofcourtesy
and propriety at home. and you will be
sure iu other places to deport yourself in a
becoming
manner.
One of these days
you ,l'ill be taken for\\·hat :·ou are worth.
('_ n. L11c·as "·ishPf to inform thP public that he is preparNl
to f11r.ni,h
Here is another
important
point, per- :111
~-thill,!.!:in l!b lill<' at Boston prices, as he exthange~
g-ood~ n1:11111fact11retl],_.haps the most so of any in your life. Con- hi111,Plf for ;co(Hi, i11 tliP \V':1tch all(l .Jl'\n•lry li11t>. which enables
Lim to ghP
suit your parents,
when possible,
in het tl'r i,riee,- than e\·pr. ,Tn,t c:011siuer some of our prkes.

DEil

:I),

choo~ing your ~1ssociates.
'Thi:-. i:-- the
\\·e will sPll Wm. Ellt>r.1· 11 je1velletl key winding V.'atchPS, H-ou11C<'sill·en•asP.
for ::;11.00.
.H1·oarl"·ay 7 jP1Yelh,tl in sil V('r case, for $S.00-nickel
case su.;rn. ~ o ••
best I can say to you. Do not be content-1\o. 13 Eh:-in. \11 :ied with the society of che:1p ones. Choose i Elgin. 7 j1•w,,J;:. in nic-kPl ease for ~G.,iO,in silver case $S.00.
onn1•p silypr e:t,e for :;;12.00.
Hockfonl, H,m1pdcn, ancl Illinois
\Vatel; Co.'s at
the right set for you "·ill always be known prnportin11:1tely low prices.
K11ight, of Labor Pins from 35 cents t<, $2.00.
\Yt·
BosTox, Aug.+, 18S6.
'·by the company you keep."
It is bad also haYP n 1ln,• li11e of K11h·cs. Fork~ am! ~poon, at the following prices:
If our experiences
teach us anything
company which is the bane of the young.
l'lat:if2--~i_;;;i'_logers·
Ikst.
$,LOO;
2d.
s:·UO.
oheffield,
82.00;
otandard
SilHr
that we can depend upon as im·ariabl~'-Bad company keeps its doors open.while
true, it is that all things in Time's affairs
FOHK8-Hogers·
A 1. $G.00; \\'ali.tce Brotlll'r~•, $!.00; Standanl
Siker Plate
good company is under lock and ke:·," has
ha Ye an encl, it matters not "·hat it may he,
:l.,)0.
been truthfully
said by one ,niter.
One Co .. Sl'00:'\8-'l'<'n.
8:LOO pc,r llnzPn; Desr1·t, $1.00 per pair; T,tble. $1. 15 per pair.
either of beginning. intermediacy. or encl;
generation hence and you "·ill be• the men
J\Ia~onit-. Odd Fellow. and all 0rhn entl1lPms at lo,\· prices for eash.
\\"e have
it all begins, continues, and ends along the
upon whom will rest the destiny of our a fnll line nf Cli:li11,. Ultarmo. Bar pi11s. Pi11~ a11d Drops, either in plate, crape. je>r.
line of some irre,·ocable
material
law.
State.
I wish to impress upon your minds ,turn• or solid g-olcl.
Thus we find ourself after a two-weeks'
The President
ha\'ing signed the oleo- the necessity and u,efulness of a practical
.\11ythiug- we do 11ot have in stork we ean furni8h at short notice.
outing again at home.
If"·e were to gin, margarine
Pille Tl"atc/1 Repairt'ug in all itJ· branches, also Sewi1tg Jlfachrne and
bill, l\frs. Butter js herself education.
It gives strength, and power.
in any detail our rich experiences of new again, and "oleo" must paddle his own
Jiodels /milt at short notice, alld all kinds small 1IIachiue
and influence to manhood. :ll1d prepares
and renc\\·ed associations during this time, canoe.
rl'ork done in a workmanlike
ma11ner.
you for rational enj0yment and usefulness.
we should quite monopolize the columns
Congress is expected to adjourn before It will ele,·ate, deveiope and refine your
of the TELEPHOXE. Although we should this goes to press.
whole life. \Ycalth i;, no substitute
for
delight in unlimited space in which to reIt is a very cold wave with us, and we education.
If your parents bequeath le>
Canton, Me.
vel in portraying
of themes, things and hope Jack Frost honored the "hands oft~'
Opposite the T)('pot,
you self-reliance, :1nd a thorough
moral
theories, which "·ere awakened, suggested warning written on your corn fields in and intellectual
education,
"·ith
good
F'
MARVELOUS
PRICES.
~
and presented to u, during our vacation symbols of rich green.
health, you have a capital thal cannot
season, yet we do not forget that there are
"Turmoil, boil," seems to be the order '·take to itsel( wings and tly away,'' and a
many scores of patrons \\·hose claims upon
better scc~irity than any amount of wealth
Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given A way!
in labor affairs all about.
the TEI.EJIHOXR arc superior to ours, esThe ro\loW"ingbooks are puhli,;hc,l in neat p:unphlet form, many of them han~1111omely Ululltru.tc,1,
aud all are printed
Snow squalls are reported
from the could be. Cultivate kindly affectionate
from &'OOd type upon a:ood pn1•cr. 'fhey treat or a great variety of eubJects. a.nd we think no oue C!\Uexaruine the
pecially claims born of selfish gratification.
lht
wit.bout
lindiu-z therein mau:,· that. he or ijhe would like to possess. In clotb-bouud form these books would cost $1·00
north-west.
thoughts. for a vacant mind takes all the
ea.ch.
Each
book
is
cornplct~
iu
it,;clf.
There are things and affairs. however,
16. At the 11·orld'&
Mercy. ANo"cl. By Florence
The ?>Ietropolitan liorse R R. is to meaning out of the fairest face! :\'en,r
1. The
'\Vldow Hedott PnJlf>l'"• This is the book
authoror·· TheHuuseontheMarsh."etc.
over whi.:h your ...;rn.ndmotht!r'>laughed till they cried, and Warden.
oflvhich I may safely speak "·ithout trenchsubstitute motor in place of horses, either grumble. but conquer your troubles, and
es!'.:,~!t~~e~r~ri:D·):1i~~~·
...!tc':ovel.By •• TheDuch•
it i;; jun:u funny to-day a.;cvcr.
'l. Jtnn<•Y
\Vork for llom•~Adornmeut,.an en- 18. Uurk Dnys. A Xonl. by BughConway,
ing upon the rights or pri,·ilegcs of any
author
cable or electric.
with God's help you will be a fit com panUrel.v new work u11on t!li3 subj,:<!t ,cootaiuio'?;
ea'!~aud or ·•CalledRack:'
one, or be susceptible of misinterpretation,
)ty!ltcry of the Jlolly Tree. A Novel.
ion for an " ..A1nerica:1 prince~s."
;~i' By19.the'l'hc,author
or " DoraTborue."
or stir into acth·ity any antagonism "·hat0
O
1O
?>IRS. IL B. ~].
S. Grimm's
k'ulry StorlcMfor the Younar.
The
~t·L~~ r ;r!.~~~~l-~D~~C:
b':;11e~a~
.'il~!:,,
Bet~· Far•
Hncsi.
collection
or fairy storic~
everpubli:Jhed.
'rhechild• je!~:
e,·er.
First. and most important
in this
21. '1.'heGrny " omsn. A ~ovel. ByMrs.Gaskell,
renwill be deli;htcdwithlhl?m.
or" ~Cary
Barton:·etc.
4. The Lady ot the 1.ul.c. By Sir WalterScott. author
Letter to Ti:e Boys.-Nc. 2.
22, The }'rozcn Deep. ANoTel.By Wilkie Colllna,
list is the TELEPHOXE itself; not as an in"The LMyor ttleLake''ha rom:lnce
in verse.and ofa.1\ author
or" TheWoman
in White,"etc.
the work,orScottnoneis morebeautiful
tha.nthis,
23. Ucd
Court 'll''urm. A No\·et.By )trs. Beary
dividual enterprise, but as an institution
1
authoror" RastL"nne,"eto.
gu~d~a:,~t~!n~~sE!~1
'~~~~e ~~~edfg!~'gf\?i~go~g!'~~~o~ Wood,
I think I promi,ed
you sufficient time
2'. lnCupld'&1'et. -A No\·el.BytheAuthorof"Dora
of general interest to all, especially those
1
mi~eTnhe!i~:!~.t:r~
Lit~~;s\Vrlter for La.dies nod Thorne:·
'\Vhou :Ba.b.rwas sick. v.-o gns:1 ~Pr Ca:3toria.
to th111k over m_v first letter, and amid the
Bock to the Old Dome. A No,·el.By MaryCecil
who can say of it, it is my local newspaper.
Gentlemen,
a completeguideto correspondence,
giving 2S. author
of"HiddenPerils.''etc.
plaln directions
for the co01posltlon
or letter•or e-,-eryBay.
When she ,vas :l Child, she crieJ. for ( astori:t
26. John Bowerbunk'8 ,v1re. A Novel.By MIH
ltind,withinnumerable
fornuandexamples,
I ha\'e been making an approximative
es- many cares of Summer farm life, I have
llulock.
authoror "John HalifaxGentleman,"
etc.
1. Winter Evcntna: Recreation&,a largecollection 27.Lndy Gwendoline'" Dream. A Novel.Bytht
\.Vbeu slle he1..1:J.mo
..\1.i3.s sho L'l(m; to L.1atllri:1,
delayed writing longer than I intended to,
of ActingCharades,T:,.bleaux,
Game!!,
Puzzles,etc., for authoror •·DoraThorue,"
timate of how many that can say this. who
eto.
socialgatheringa,privatetheatric:a.ls,
and ennin.-:•at 28. Ja&per Dune's Secret.
Whan she ha<l.t.:hildron, she g-avo tilo:n Ca~tori~.
and haYe give·n you time to think of much
A Novel.ByMiu ){. E •
tlome,i\lustra.ted.
ought to be subscribers for theTELEPIIOXE,
a.uthor
or"AuroraFloyd,"etc.
8. Dlalo,euc~,Uecltntlone nnd Readlu1r11i,
a large Braddon,
else.
n·;u 1,e .<1tcceed? In nine cases out
..~t~ovcl. By MaryCecilHay,authorof
andchoicecollection
rorschool
exbibitiou1'
aud public
and ..~~~j:0J!~11,;:e;_
and I discoYer that its circulation
might
privateentertainments.
30. Gebr-lel'llllnrrlnce. A.Novel.
ByWilkieCollins.
of ten no man's life "·ill be a success if he
9. Parlor llln,:lc nnd Chcmlcnl
.Exoerlmenh,
consist of an edition of 6,000 copies, at
authorof••NoName,"
a bookwblcbtells howto pP.rform
hundreds
of amusing ~1. DaYldJlunt. Aetc.
Xovel.By Mrs.AnnS. Stephens,
docs not bear burden$ in his boyhood.
tricksin magicand instructh·eexperiments
witb■ lmple author
or·•
Fashloo.
and
Fa.mine:'
etc.
home and abroad.
llow shall this trnbagents.
Ueopln~ tho Whirlwind. A No,·el.By Mary
If the fondness of father or mother kept
10, The Home Cook Book and Family Phy..,1
.. 31. Ha't',
authoror "Old Mlddleton's'.\Ione'f',"
etc.
stantial list of subscribers,
\\·ho shall be
elnn, containinghundredsor excellentcookingrecipe■ Cecil
33. Utidley Cnrleon,
ANovel.Br llfssM.1<:.Brad
him from hard work. if some one helped
andhintsto housekecperi.
at~otellinghowtocureall com• don.
authorof" LadyAudley'aSecret,"etc.
patrons ,Yith intere~ts so deep that the
mooailmentsbysimplehomeremedies.
34. EAPlcn;
OR Tua }fYSTERY OP THJI HEADLANDS.
A
11. Manner&and Cm1.tomtt
In Far Away Land-., Novel.
him
out
at
the
end
of
the
ro"·,
if.
instead
1i:uaW.
Pierce,authorof" TheBirth~lark."eto.
prosperity of lhe local press would be "1Ca veryinteresting
and in<1tructiYe
bookor travel~.
de1'crib• 35. ABy
Golden Dnwu. .A. Novel. By the authoror
tng the peculiarlife,h:1.bir.s.
mrt.anerund
customs
of the "Dor"Thorne."
of taking his turn at pitching off, he
etc.
counted as their own, and the possibility
peopleor foreigncountries;Illustrated.
:1s
Vnlerle'8
Fnte.
A
No,•et.
By
lfrs.
Alexander,
has
retnrned
to
Canton
for
a
few
months,
12. Sixteen Oomplete Storie&by PopularAuthors.
of "TheWooing
O't,"etc.
embr&eing
love,humorous
l'\Dddetective
stories,storiesor au~hor
of its failure be ,·iewed and feared as a gen- mowed a\\·ay all the time, and left what
Sll'ter Ro11e.ANovel.ByWilkieCoUlns,
author
here she will fill orders for
societ;v
life,or adventure,
or railwaylire,etc.,all veryin• or31.
·'The Woma.otnWbite,"etc.
eral disaster to be a,·erted by all available was heavv about the work to some one
3S. Anne. A Novel.Byldrs.Henry'Wood,
authorot
ieli~tTteBud,c-etof
WU.,
Humor
and
Fun,
a
large
else,
unle;s
a
miracle
i~
,nought,
his
life
"F.ast
Lynne."
collection
or
the
funny
stories.
sketches,a.necdotet,
poems,
means, be obtained, is an important ques39. The Laurel Bup.11.A No,•el.By:Miss
Mulock,
andjokesthat h3sCbeenwrittenforsomeTears;tllus'ted. :iuthor
of ''John Ralifax.Gentleman:·
etc.
u. U,eful KnowledKefor the Ml)llon, a haody
tion for the farmers, artisans,
trades and will be a failure and the blame will not be
th
bookor usefulin rorma.tion
rora.ll,uponmanyand various o/~·Ata':0 :eZ;!"~~Tbe
~iIT~~e~he
B/1o~~!~~Ilot,
a.u or
half as much his as that of foolish parents.
subjects:
illu!.trated.
professional men and "·omen of Eastern
15.Culled Unck. A Novel,by HughConway,
author
If a boy has been brought up to do his
or"DarkDays,''etc.
Oxford to adjust.
0
Any kind of pictures copied any size. in
0
1~r5:1~fe:,ri~~
QIIR UNEOUALED
OFFER:
:;rc:K
;:p~~st~~~eb~:!sro~nf2°:;nct~tt~
~~:~;~.n1s~~ni
It would be presumption on my part to part, never allowed to shirk any legiti- hl'r usual (;on,cientious and artistic manbo:'i.'1120 <·t... ; the whole 40 for'81.00. ~enrlP.O. ~ote,Regi'-tered
Letter.orMoneyOrder,and
a'1dre11&
U
mate
responsibility,
or
permitted
to
dodge
enoe. F.B.A.NKLI:N NEWS COllP AX'£, 12:;, Filbert Street. Phllndelphla, Pu..
present an argument to sho,1· the ad,·antages to be gained from a thriftv
local work, whether ,or not it m:tde his back ner.
press. The farmer well knows of.' it and ache or soiled his hands, until bearing
PERCHERON
HORSES.
j\{rs. Estella C. Briggs,
Greene Me.,
:My recent import·
feels it in material as well as in social af- heavy burdens became a matter of pride, Agt'nt for Greene and Canton for the celation of Percberon
Jl/f
fairs, and counts it second to no local priv- the heavy encl of the "·ood from his ebrated
horses, together with
my present stock of
as they bid them "good
ilege he enjoys.
He watches and notes its choice-parents
)Iaunfocturer
of
nearly lOOhead,make
bye" may dismiss their fears.
Ilis life
a vVonderfol Remedy for
one ot the most desirprogress, well knowing its advancement
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
&:DOOR
FRAMES
able studs in this counwill
not
be
a
failure.
The
elements
of
depends largely upon him and his associtry to select from. All
CLAZED WINDOWS.
stork recorded, with
ates, and that his own prosperity is deeply success are his, and at some time and in Ladies being thus afflicted will do well
All kintl~ 111onlcled ,tnd plain finish.balto
call
on
i'Irs.
IL
II.
Burbank,
Canton,
some
way
the
world
will
recognize
his
cag~dfi~ed·i o~e~c:e~f
i1n-olved in the development of local instin~cer,-. ~<'w<>lls, Drnekets.&c. Al$O chamwho
,viii
fnrnish
them
with
circulars
a1•d
France and America.
He has recci,·ed what our college
tutions.
To increase the subscription list pacity.
hPr anrl rlining-room
fornitnr(' Chaml:>PJ
Took Z'I prizes and
with the Remedy when needed.
2111. ~r
Ilis
gold medal at last two
;:-Pt$ nnd Extcn,,ion
Tables a specialty.
of the local news sheet by a consistent pro- education does not gi,·e-gumptio11.
N
Y
State
fairs
Send
for
Cataiogue. Station
,Jo])bing clo11c promptly.
priety, he knows would enhance the value learning has been energized and he feels
EsslNORE.
on So~thern Central R. R. JOHN w.
the
dignity
of
work
and
the
shame
of
idleAKIN, Scipio, N. Y. Box:36.
of his few si:11plc holdings a perceptab_le
TEACHER
OF VOCAL .MUSIC.
I have Peerless and Stanley organ whic-h
88
percentage, and set in motion a series of ness. As long as he has two hands, and
l sell at reasonable'prices;
warranted for
8eld1 are •e ■ ree. bot tho,e who write to
effects that would augment every other a head on his shoulders he will not sit five
Sttn,oo&,Cq.,Portland,
M11foe,
willreceive
year,;. '!'nose n want of an oro-an or
vVhen a coun_free,full in!ormattooabou& workwhich
structural and basic thing and affairs in down and growl at.Fate.
piano will do well to earl on or addrc,;~
tber
do,andIi Yea, home,thstwill pay
Over P. Uoclg-C"s hlaPksmith s!Jop. All
. them can
from 16 to •26 per day. Some have
local environment,
and pave the way for try boy leaves home it is generally to en- the above. These organs are well mad<'
kind$ of repairing.
Cnstom making to earnedoverl60 tn • d17. Bftber,ex. yoangorold. Capital
other institutions
to march in and take ter upon some business, and he will suc- in every respect, quick in action. briU:ant
required. Yoaareat&rted tree. Tboaewboatart
a.t once
meaRnre, from Thoma$' c.-lebrated calf to not
are a.bsotute11sure or sna, little ronunea. All ja new.
ceed just in proportion
as he has been i11tone, and voiced so they are easy to fiuest French.
their places among thosewhose privileges
Orders
S'Olicited.
3-37
sing with.
'fhey are second to none.
made
to
earn
and
save
in
his
childhood.
he already enjoys.
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GOLD

Uow '1'0 Cool a Cellar.
Har"! 1 ne:ir tn~ 1atcl1 or the garctcn i;nt.e,
lnclignation never boil~ over. _Th~y )ive and I look to see wllo is co:ning.
I lle:ir the
A great mititakc is sometimes mad.e in
lono-er than most neople; but then· hfe is a voice of Christ: "I am come into my garmiJor key. They "never run up to C above den" I say: "Come in, O Jesus, we have
ventilating
cellars and milk hou1Jes. The
the staff. In thoir music of life they have no been waiting for Thee; walk all thr,-ug!3 the
object of ventilation is t0 keep the cellar
staccato passages. Chnst planted the7:11
_m
aths. Look at the flowers. look at the frmt:
the church amt they must be of some set vice t1uck that wh:ch Thoa wilt for 'rhys,lf."
cool and <lry, but this object often fai]g
or th1y would not be there, snowdrops, al- Jesus comes into tbogar<leu and uP. to that
of being accomplished
by a common misTHE GARDE.N OF THE CHURCH. ways snowdrops.
.
old man and touch:s him a11d says: 'Almost
But I have not told you of the most beau ti
home father not 1r auy more aches for thee:
take, and instead the cellar is made both
th
___
ful flower in all this garden spoken of 1ll e I will never iea ve the~ - I will never forsa~e
A cool place should
te:s:t If you see a "century" P.lant yo~~ thee; take courage a little longer and I will warm and damp.
emotions rue started. You say: Why. th is steady thy totterino- steps and I will soothe never be ventilated,
unless the air adText: I am come mto my garden. -Soloflower has been a hundred years gathermg up th t _ bles and .,.1';'.0 thee rest· courage old
mitted is cooler than the within, or is at
mon's Song, v., 1.
for one bloom, and it will be a hundred years
Y \,on Thea Ch':-ist goes up a;wther g~deu
ThoBibleisa
great poem; we have init
nowbeforeotherpeta.lswrllcomeout."
B,tt m~~·andHe comes to asoulmtroubleand
least as cool as that, or a very little
faultless rhythm, and bold imagery, and I have to tell you of a plantth~t w~s ga~hersa s; ".Peace! ~I is well. I haves~en thy
The warmer the air, the more
st.a:-tlmg antithesis, and rapturous lync, and in,; up from all etermty, and that 1.JOO}
tears! I have heard thy prayer. The sun warmer.
sweet pastoral, and mstructivenarrative
and ago put forth its bloom never to wither.
t shall'
n.>t
smite
thee by day
nor moisture it holds in suspension.
Necesdevotwnal psalm; thoughts expressed 1ll is the passwn-plant of the <r0ss I Prophets
the
moon
b
night.
The
Lord
style more solemn than that of Montgomery; J fot etold 1t. Bethlehem sheuherds looke~ shall preserve thie from all eviL
He will sarily, the cooler the uir the more this
moie bold than that of Milton; mo,e terrible upon_ it ill the bud; the roeks ~hook a1~ir
reserve thy soul. Courage, O troubled
moi:,ture is condensed
and precipitated,
than that of Dante; m':n-ena~ural th11,nthat burstmg, and the dead got up m al\L- a fpiiit!" 'l'hen I see Jesus gomg up another
When a cooler cellar is aired on a warm
of Wordsworth, more 1mpas,10ned than that wmdmg sheets to see its full bloom.
s
arden ath and I see great excitement
of Pollok; more tender than that of Cowper; crimson flower-blood at the roots, bloo d on fmon t~e lea,es and I hasten up that gar- day, the entering air being in motion apmore we:rd than that of Spen_ser. This g:eat
the bran~he.s, blood on all_ th: leave,. ·eR:
den pfth to sein~·hat Jesus is doing there
poem brings all the gems of the earth_ mto perfume IS to fill all the nation,. Its bi . h
d lo, He is breaking off flowers sharp and pears cool, but as it fills the cellar the
its coronet, and 1t weaves the flames of Judg- is heaven. Come, oh wmds from th e nm t ' I clean ·from the stem and I say· "Stop
cooler air with which it becomes mixed
ment i~to its garlands, and, pours _eternal and winds fro~ the south, and wmd~ f~om Jesus don't kill those beautiful fiow~rs." J:i~
and
harmomes mto_ its rhythm. Everythmg this the east, and wmds from the west, a~ ea~ : t rus' to me aud says: "l have come into my chills it, the moisture is condensed,
boo_k touches 1t makes beautiful, from the to all the earth the sweet-smellmg savor O
~rden to gather lilies, and I mean to fake dew is deposited on the cold walls, and
plam stones ?f the summer _threshm~ floor to Chri:;t, mv Lord_
fhese up to a higher terra e aud for the gar.
the daughteis of Nahor filling the tJ oughfor
His worth if all the nat,ous knew,_
den around my palace, and there I wi\l plant mav often be seen running down them in
t~:i~~h-~oiJs ift~~~h~~n
Sure the whole earth would love Hi~ too.
t!tem, and in bette_r soil and better air they str;ams.
Then the cellar is damp, and
storm and whirfwind ind Job leadi~oforth
Again,
tbe
ctmrcll
may
\le
~q:>prop1
lately
snail put forth brighter leaves and sweeter soon becomes
0
mouldy.
To avoid this
Orion Arcturus and the Pie' rules.
compare~ to a garden, because it JS_& place of
redolen,e, and no frost shal~ touc~ them for.
Mv' text leads us into a scene of summet select frmts. That would be a st1 ange garever."
And I looked up mto His face~
the windows
should only be opened at
redolence. The world has had a great many den which had i_n it n0 b~rries, no plu_msor
"8,id: "vVell, it is Hi~ gar~.-u. a.nd He l:111,11;
last thing before
beautiful gardens.
Charlemagne added to peaches _or apncots.
The coars~r frmts are
nght to do wb!lil He will with it.
Thy w,..1 night, and late-the
the glory ot' his reign by decreeing that they ,o!a!]Jed m t~e orchard; or th eY_rue set out on be docel"-the
hardest pra; er a. man ever retiring.
There is no need to fear that
be establi&hed all through the realm-dethe s~nuy h1llside; buu t~e choicest fruits ~re , made.
.
.
is as pure
ciding even the names of the flowers to be kept m the gar~eu. So m the world outside
It has seemed as 1f Jes11s Christ took the the night air is unhealthful-it
planted there.
Henry IV., at Montpelier,
the t~~rch ChrISt had _planted a ~reat many
best; from many of your households the best as the air of midday, ancl is really drier.
0
e,tablished gardens of bewitching beauty , beautiful thi □ gs-pat;en·•e, chanty, generone is gone. You knew that she was t<?
and luxuriance, gathering into them Alpine,
03ity, integri_ty, but he intends t!i_echoicest
good for this world; she was the g~ntl~st 1~ The cool air enters the apa;·tment during
Pyrenean and French plants. One of the [rmts to be m the ga:·den, and 1r they are her ways, the deepest m her affect10ns, an
the night,
and circulates
through it. •
sweetest spots on earth was the garden of ' !lot t_he~e,then shame on _the chur~h- He_lrg- when at last the s'.ckuess came you had n
The windows
should be closed before
SJ:.11nstone,the poet His writings have m~e J wn ~3 not a mere !lowermg_ s_ent1mentahty.
faith in medicines. You_ kne"'._ that Jesu
but little impression on the world, but hIS J It _1s a pract_wal, life-grvmg, healthful
was coming over the doorsrlL -You knew the sunrise in the morning, and kept closed
garden, The Seasons, will be immortal.
To frmt, not posies, but apnles.
"Oh,"
hour of parting- had come, and when througll
If the air ,
the natural advantage of that place was says somebody,
"I
don't
see what the rich grace of the Lord Jesus Christ you and shaded through the day.
brought the perfection of a:t, Arbor and I your
garden
or_ ulle
c!mrcn
uas surrendered_ th~t _treasure !ou said: "Lord
of the cellar is damp, it may be thorterrace and slope and rustic temple and yielded." Where did your asylums ?om_e Jesus, take 1t-1t 1s the. be.:;t we have:--take
reservoir and urn and fountain here had from! ·and your hospitals! and your mst1- it. Thou art worthy." The others m the oughly dried by placing in a peck of
their crownin~. Oak and yew and hazel put tutions of mercy! Christ planted every one household may have been of gros;er mould.
fresh lime in an open box.
A peck of
forth their ricUe3t foliage. T~ere was no life of them; He planted _them in Ht~ garden.
She was of the finest. One da_y a man was
more d1hgent, no soul more m~e_ruous than
When Christ gave sr~ht to Ba1:t1meus He taking me from the depot toa village. He was lime will absorb about seven pounds or
that of Shenstone, and all that drllgence, and
laid the corner-stone of every blmd asylu_m very rough and coarse, and Yery blasphemore than three quarts of water, and in
genius he brought to the adornment of that has ever been built.
When 9hnst
mous· but after awhile he mellowed clown as
~bat one tre~sured spot.
He gave £300 for
soothed the demoniac of G_a'ilee He lmd the he began t-0 talk of his ~ttle son wham he this way a cellar or milk room may soon
1t; he sold 1t for £17,000. And yet I am
corner-stone of every lunatic asylu~ that has had lost. '·Oh! sir," he said, "that boy was be dried, even in the hottest weather.to tell you to-day of a richer garden than
ever been established. Wh9n Chnst sa:d to different from the rest of us. He never used
Scientific Amm·ican.
any I ha".e mentioned.
It is the garden
the sick man: "Take up thy bed and walk," any bad language; no sir,_I never heard him
spoken of ~n my text, the_ gru·den of the
use a bad word in my life. He used to. say
110 JalC!the corner-stone of every hospital the
church which belongs_to Christ, for ~y text
world has ever seen. When Uhrist said: •·I bis prayers and we langhed at him, but he
Change Wanted.
says S?· He bought it, He_ planted it, He was in prison and ye visited me," He laid the would keep on saying his prayers.
I ort1:n
]\fiss Carrie: Papa, I want fifty dollars,
?wn~ it! and He shall have it. ~alter _Scot~, corner-stone of every prison reform associa- th,ught, 'I can't keep that child,' and I sai~
m hIB ouflay at Abbotsford_. rumed hIB fo1- tion that has ever been formed. The church
to my wife: 'Mother, we can't keep that child.
in small bills.
tun~, and now, m th e cn~o~
~owi:rs of of Christ is a glorious ,:arden and it is full But, sir, the day he was d1:owned, and they
Papa: Preposterous,
my child, what
~ho~e gardens, you cau almo~t thmk or 1ma1?° of fruit.
brought him in and laid him on the carpet,
0
me !hat Y '.1~e the blood of that old mans
I know there is some poor fruit in it. 1 so white and so beautiful, Ill}'. heart Lroke, can you want of fifty dollars!
broken heai t. ~_hepayu:ient of the last£l00,know there are some weeds that ought to be sir; I knew we couldn't_ keep him." _
Miss Carrie: The doctor said that I
600 pou nd s saci ificed_-~1,m.. But I have !e~t thrown over the fence. I know there ru·e
The heaven of your little ones will not be
t:> tell Y0 '.1th at Clni st s life aud __Chnst s some crabapple trees that ought to be cut
fairly begun until you get there. A!l tbc must have it, and I want it.
th e_outlay of_ th is beautiful ga;dea! h were
down.
I
know
there
are
some
wild
grapes
kindnesses
shown
them
b:,,
immortals
w1ll
u'Jt
Papa: The doctor said you must have
den of th e chm ch of "hrch ~y text speaks.
that ought to be uprooted; but are you going make them forget you. There they are, the
Oh, how I?a~y• Sighs, a nd teats, and pangs,
to destroy the whole garden because of a lit- radiant throngs tbat went out from your
that amount? in small bills?
and agomes. rell me, ye women who saw
tie gnarled fruit? You will find worm-eaten
homes. I throw a kiss to the sweet darlir::(!;S.
10
Miss Carrie: He didn't my how much,
~~d hlii~l a~~l\:e,hf~
n
~~~ le~ves . in Fon~inobleau. and insect; that They are all well now in the palace. The
111
thou sun that didst hide, ye rocks that fell.
~lg
~e fdyO f~vc:1 of th e d ~hat pc crippled_ child has a sound foot now. A lltt_Ic but he said that I must have change."Christ loved the Church aud gave himseli
ysees.
ou
no
ar own an
es roy lame child says: ".Ma, will I be lame m Life.
for it." If the garden of the chul'ch belon!!S $he ~hole gar den becaus~ th ere ar~ a few heaven·i" "No, my darlin~, you won't be
~o 9hrist, certainly He bas a right to walk
specimens of gnarle~ fnut.
I admit there lame in _heaven."_ A _little sick ch\ld says:
B-estf'nl Nla:ht•, Days Free From Tortnre,
m 1t. Come then, Ob blessed Je3us. to-day,
a-e men and women m the chur(!h who ought
"Ma, will I be sick ,m_heaven?'' 'No._my
A.wait the rhr.nmatic sufferer who resorts to
walk up aud down these aisles and pluck
not to be there; but let us be Just as frank
dear. you won't be SIC{ 1ll heaven."
A hl,tJe Hostetter's f-tomach Bitters. '!'hat this bewhat Thou wilt of sweetness tor Thyself.
and admit the fact tbat there are hundr~
blind child says: '·Ma, will I be blind_ 111 nignar,t corc'ial and depurent is a far more reliable remedy than coluhicum and other p01The church, in my tex:t, is a~pr?priataly
aud tho1;1s~ndsand tens of thousands or glon!ieaven?" "No, my <lear, you wou't,;ie blmd
sons used to expel the rheumatic virus from th_e
compared to a garden, because 1t 1s a plate
ou; Chns'1an men and wo~en-holy,bles.ed,
rn heav_en. They are _all well rhere.
_
blood, is a fact that experience has satisfactoriof choice flowers of select fruits and of
useful, consecrated and trmmphant.
There
I notice that the fine gardens sometimes
ly demonstrated. It also ~njoys tile advantage
thorongh irri~atio'n. That would be a strange
is no grander coll~ction _in_all the ~~rth than
hav~ high fences arouml rthe;n and I C!ll1U(,t of being-unlike them-perfectly
safe. Wlth
garden in which there were no flowers. IE the _collection_ of 9hnst1aus.
Ihe_re_ a~e get m. It is so with a h.lllg s garden. 1 h~ ma□y persons a certain predisposition to rheunowhere else, they would be along the borChristian men 1ll this ho1:1se
_whose rehg10n 1s only glimpR~ yoa ever get_of s_u~ba ~arden 1s matism exists, which renders them liable to
ders or at the gateway. The homeliest taste
no~ a matter of psalm-smgr_ng and chnrc~- when the Km::r mles ou_t m h_is splendid CU)"· its attacks after exposure in wet weather, to
will dictate something, if it be the old-fashgomg. _To-morrow mo_rnmg that . reli
riage. It is not s) with tl11s garden, tb 1s currents of air, changes of temperature, or to
0
0
1
1
1
~~~~1<1'i:i'.\~c
~h;ii~ ihs~~r~ZJ~ o~ui/,1.,1ifftl~~
~~~:~p~~'.1i~~f~f'th~~:/i,~
~:~i~iih~~
dco:~!~r!~Sin
wi~f~1y
~~d~;i;~~eii1
t~
,dN :~~nt~;oi'.lr~
as soon as possible after incurring risk from
you will find the Mexican cactus, and' dark
i~ ever kept them at the communion table.
religion.
vVhosoPver will may cltoo~e now
the above causes, aH thi, superb protective
veined arbuteliou and blazino- a alea and
'.!;here are women here to-day of a higher
between a desert an,] a ;1:arden. Many
effectoallv null,fics t110 hurtful inftu,mce. For
the function,il derangements which accom•
clustering oleaudeI-. Well, now: Christ~omes
type of character than Mary of Bo_thauy. of you have tried the garden of !his
pany rheumatism, sucll as colic, spasms in the
to his garden and he plants there some or the
They not only sit at the feet of Chnst, bnt world's delight.
You I.lave fouud 1t Ms
brightest spirits that ever flowered upon the
~hey go out into the kitch~n to help Martha
been a chagrin.
So it was witb 'l'heo- ~~~stf:~. i3;_;'tta;~Ptt~~,;t~e ai~"oa~tm~~f~~!!~i
world. Some of them are violets, unconspic~ her work that she may sit there too. There
dore Hook.
He rnakcs u; Jat:gh now
remedy. It is only necessary in obstinu.te ca.sea
nous, but sweet as heaven. You have to
1s a woman who haq a drunken husband who when we rea-1 his noemq; but be could not
to use it with per,istency.
search :i.nd find them. You do not see them
has exhibited more faith and pat ence and make his own heart laugh. ,Vllile in the
very often, perhaps, but you find where thay
courag~ than Ridley in the fire. _He was con- midst of his festivities he confronter! a loc:k·
Of all vanities and fopperies, the vanhave beeu Oy the brightened face of the in- sumed m twenty mmutes. Hers ha~ been a ing;-glass and he saw himself and said:
valid, and the sprig of geranium ou the
twenty years' m ..rtyrdom.
Yonder 1s a man
"There, that is true. 1 look just as I am, ity of high birth is the greatest.
True
stan~, and the new wind9w curtains
who has been fifteen years on his back, un- done up in body, mind and purse.'' So 1t
keeprng ?ut the glare
or the sun- able even to feed himself, yet calm and peace- was of Sheustone 1 of whose garden I, told nobility is derived from virtue, not from
light.
'lhey are, PE:rhaps, more like
ful as though he lay on one of the green banks you at the beg.namg of my serni_ou. he sat birth.
Titles, indeed, may be purchased,
the_ ranunculus, creep11;1g sweetly along
of heaven, watching the oarsmen dip their
down amid tboso bo~ers and said; "I have
amid the _thorns and bnars of lite, giving
paddles in the crystal river.
Why, it seems lost my road to ba">prness. l 1:1-rn
angl'y ~nd but virtue is the only coin that ma;kcs
~1ss _forstrng, and many a man who has had
to me this moment as if Et. Paul threw to us envious and frantic, and ri•lc;pise cver_vthmg the bargain valid.
m his way some great black rock of_ trouble,
a pomologist's catalogue of the fruits grow- around me just as it become~':'- n•a<lt)1:l\tto
ha:ve found that the~ have cover~d 1tall over
iug in this great garden of Christ-love,
joy, do." Oh ye weary souls, c,orno mto Chn ts
We Appeal
to Experience.
w1t_hflowery '.e~~amme i:uunme:, m_ 9:nd 01;1-t peace. patience, charity,_ brothe~·ly kindness,
ga1·den to-~ay _and pluck a little hcal'tsFor a long time we steadily refused to pub
1
1
1-~~:v!~:s·not'[tk:
~~t'!~~
tt:1'~~:~~~c\~
filf~!~h~·b::-if~r!~:\1u:Jd
~}a~~~~gh to
pa1~~~
;~~u/b~J S]~~t
an~
llsb testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
1
of the public generally, the great majoriti;
1
0
iv~~eal~~~'thb!l~tne~~~~b~\!;r~~t:J
th~/:~~~~ita:ldol~~e
~e;t~
r
~iu
\"~I~:~:; /'l~~;',~d
were manufactured to order by unprincipled
there they_ Sfnnd-night-blooming
cereuses.
planted just out.side Jerusalem, a good while ye!lr after year tor same goo,.! opmtBnity in parties as a means of disposing of their worthBut_m Chnst s garden there are p~nts that
ag~. ,vhen ~hat tree was planted it was so which to accept Chn~t. but have post- less preparations.
may b3 better _compared to_the Mexican cac- ~pht and brmsed and barked men said nothoned it five, teo, r,we'.lty, thirty year,. do
That this view of. the case is to a certain e:t0
O
00
ient true, there can beno doubt.
:~h~t~~sp:t~t>~;~~~;=~~~-~s
:l~r:;eb~~wp~!J\h~~t
r~~e ~;~1 ~::i~n n;ud y~i~-at~~At last, several years ago, we came to the
almost every one that touches them. They and blossomed aud fruited, and the soldiers' Ob man, what grudg-e ha,t thou against thy
conclusion that every intelligent person can
0
0
1
~~!hf:;t~i
~ec?:~r1~~:
tt~~u: ~:~7~ir:~tft
i~~~\t~at:;r~\ckth~
1°1!e! ~ rra:a{:iJo:i
bt)~:l~~1~ readily discriminate behveen spurious and
notwithstanding all their sharpnes.~es. Many tions, and men began to pick it up and eat it, some of your hearts.
•
bona. fide testimonials, and determined to use
a man has_had a very hard gronnd to culti- and they found in it an antidote to all thirst,
Some vears a~o a Yessel stJ·nck on t,he as advertisements a few of the many hunT~te, and It h~'l only been through severe
to all poison, to all sin, to all death-the
rocks. 1Tbey had only one lifeboat. ln thntl_lfe- dreds of U11solicited certificates in our posses15
$ion.
r;:e~e
1~:she~i~rs~°:a~:;
~fliinC:
~1f~~~~t1;;t1~~a~t~· ~e~n c~~~-i!i~~u: s:::
~:ir;~e {?:/!~~~~s ha;1dri~~;e,:;~rear;~t~v~
In doing this, we published them M nearly as
to_a very placic1 elder, and_ the placid elder between them. If the apple in Eden killed sinking deeper and that one boat could_not
possible in the exact lanf,(uage used by our corsaid to the _harsh mmISter:
"Doc- the race, this one duster of mercy shall re- take the pa,seogers very swiftly.
A llttle
only changmg the phraseology, in
tor,
I do WISh you would control
~tore 1t.
girl stood on the dec,k waiting for her turu to respondents,
some cases, so as to compress tllem into a
your temper." "Ah," said the min'ster to
Again, the church in my text is itppropriget into the boat.
The boat came and went,
smaller ,pace_ than _they would otherwise
th~ elder. "I control _more temper in five a.tely called a garden because it is thor- came and went, but her turn ,!icl not seem to
mmutes than you do 1n five years."
It is oughly irrigated.
No gal'den could pro:;per I come. After awhile she could wai~ n_olonger ~~';j:fsfro~YJg'~it~~Ja~~n~g/~~!t ;rit~f;_rating
'\'e are gl.1,dto say that our final conclusion
harder for some. men to do right than for long without plenty of water. I have sean a and she Jeape.1 on tha _ tafl'rail
aud
~as a corr.,ct one-that a letter recommendother men to do nght. The grace tb~t would iarden in the _midst of a desert, yet bloom- then sprang into tt>.e sea cryrng to th~, boat1
an article having true merit finds favor
elevate you to the seventh heave°: might not mg and luxuriant.
All aroun~ was dearth
men: ·'Save me next! ::iave_
me ne:s:~! <?b, ~
w1t.h the people.
keep your brother from knockmg a man and barrenness; butther~ werep1p1->sandaque- how many have gone'.'shore mtoG?d s me1__cy
originitl of. every te~timonial published
down. I had a friend who came to me and ducts rea~hing from this garden up to tbe and yet you o.rEJcl.no-mg to the W1 e(!k of sm. by'!'he
_us is_on file lll our office, an inspection or
~id:
','1~~re not joi~ the church." I sa.~d: mountains, and through thos.a aquedu~ts the Others have_ acce~ted the p1rdou_?f Chr'.st, wh1ch_will prove to th., mo~t skeptical that our
Why!'
Oh "he S'l.ld, "I have such a viowater came strenmino- down and to;;,;mg uu but you arc m pen!. \'Vhy not. this moment,
~ert1on made above, that only the facts are
lenttempm-. Yesterday morning I was cross- into beautiful fountains until evei;,r. root ana
ma.ke 8 rush for you1· immortal res'·ue, cry- given as rhey appear therein, is true.
But as 1t ,~cmld be very inconvenient, if not
ing very early a.t the .Jersey City ferry an<J leaf and flower wu-e saturated.
.t'hat is like ino- until Jesus shall heal' you and heaven
impossible, for all of our friends to call on us
saw a milkman pour a large amount of water
the church. 'l'he church is a garden in the an<l earth ring with the cry: "Sa".e me next! for
that purpose, we invite those who doubt (if
into the milk can an1 I said to h:m, 'I th,nk
midst of a great desert of sin and suffering·
Save roe next!" Now IS the day of salvation!
ther~ be sucll), to correRpond with any of the
ihat will do,' and he insulted me and I but it is well irrigated, for "our eyes ar~ Now! Now!
_
parties whose names are signed to our testiknocked him down.
Do you think I ought I unto the hill~ from whcn0e com11thom· help."
This Sabbath 1s the las~ for some of yo~
monials. and ask them if we have made any
to join the church!" Nevertheless, tha-i very From the mountains of God's strength there
It is about to mil away forever.
Her bell m1sstat~mcn~~• so _far as their knowletJi::e exsame man who was so harsh in his behavior
flow down rivers of gladness. Ti1el'e is a tolls. The planks thunder bark in the gang- tends, m th1s article. In other words if we
loved Christ, and could not speak of ~acred river the stream whereof shall make glad
way.
She sh0ves 9~, she floats toward the t:r~ na~tp~~~tf~~ed their letters as nearly verthings wiLhout tears of emotion and affec- the city of our God. Preaching the gospel
great ocean of etermty.
Wave farewell to
Very 1·espectfully,
tion. Thorns without but_ sweetness withm
is one of these aqueduets. 1'he Bible is anyour last chance for heaven.
Oh, _Jerusa-the best specimen of Mexican cactus I ever other. Baptism and the Lord's Supper are
Iem, Jerusalem, how olten would I ha Ye
:Proprietor Pisa's Cure
0~t~~,1'.~~NE,
saw.
_
.
aqueducts. Water to slake the thirst, water
gathered the_eas a hen ,gatbereth her brood
and Piso's Remedy for Catarrh.
'l'here are others planted m Chnst's garden
to restore the faint wate1· to wash th? unBehold
11ader her wmgs and ye would not.
"?'e anpend a recent, letter, which came tons
who are always radiant, always impressiveclean, water tossed' high up in the light of
your house is left unto you desolate. Invited
i~~';!~Y unsoltc1ted, with permission to p□bmore like the roses of deep hue that we oo- the Sun of Righteousness, showing the raint-Orevel in a garden, you die in a desert.
casionally find, called "giants of battle"bow around the thro~.
May God Almighty, before it is too late,
DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1886.
the Martin Luthers. St. Pauls, Cl'ysostoms,
(?h. was there ever a garden so thoroughly
QJ.·eakthai infatuation.
th{ :~~t!
olP~~ay
ted~~~~:Z,lli,~~
Wicklilfes, Latimers and Sa_muel Ruthe~irngated! You know that the beauty of
severe c,o,ldlast F~bruary, ,yhiqh settled on my
fords. What in other men 1s a spark, m Versailles and Chatsworth depends very
them is conflagration.
When they sweat, much upon the great supply of water.
I
,
. , Nurse's .Frien<l.
~1;,mu1
li'~m~ou;.~~t~~erd t~~(ld::~·eaid
they sweat great drops of blood. When they came to the latter pince Chatsworth, one day
'l he little fellow had been in the habit nights, I got a bottle _ofPisa's Cure t'or Conpray, their prayer takes lire. "When they when strangers are not 'to be admitted; but
preach it is a Pentecost. When they_ fi~ht by a!l mducement which always seemed 8:5 of g-omg ont with hi~ nurse, and she had ,· t~~~t\;'!1i°r~~ditass1i~~er1~~tbi;,{,~ertt::eik~~i
a beau. who was a car-driver.
Naf_urally
P1so':5Cnre in t!te house, and use it as a pr&
it is a Thermopylre. When they die 1t 1s a applicable to an Englishman as an Ameri0
0
~artyrdom.
You find a great many ros3s can, I got in, and then thE>gardener went far
o_hewas gcneral~y careful
to take that
~b~~i8fh:bc~1u~e~~
0~~\~
m the gardens, but only a few "giants of np above the stairs of stone and turned on
car, an~ the chrlct knew her beau and all cfneieverused;andthatissayingagreatd_eal,
battle."
Men say: "Why don't you have *he water. I saw it gleaming on the dry
~?~ut him.
When they wou_ld pass that ito~tha::u~~~:
le;~tll~r~~r. 0 ; 1
more of them in the church!" I say, '·Why
pavement, coming down from step to step
01
~· 11
always lJowcd au_d smrled,and the Pis~•s Cure for Consumption has 1 neve/failed
~~f \?~fi!;~n~~'~h(;;;r~v':rio
H~~~
~t~\;;h~aa~l ~un:~/ tt~uitgtza;rJ~
~~~f~ maid would th; ow a kiss to him. One to give reliefm my family.
talents; to others, one.
it came foaming, flashing, roaring do,vn
day the ~oy was out wit 1 his mother in
A. J. fri~r~!3glleld St,,
In this garden of the church which Christ until sunlight and wave in glee;ome wrestle
t-~e. carnage,
and rncldc □ ly he began
bas planted I also find the snowdrop,, beau- tumbled at my feet. So it is with thechur~h
If
you
feel
a., thou::h water was gather!ni!/
k,ssmg
h1;;
hand
to
same
body
and
~milino
tiful but cold-looking, seemingly a?o!her
of God. Everything come3 from above, joy
the lieu.rt (lleart-drup~y) or have heitrt·
all over hiR face.
" around
phase of winter. I moa.u those Chnstums
from above, adoption from above, satisfacrheumat1sm,p,dpitatiun of the heart witl1 sull'owho are precise in their taste3, ununnastiou from above.
Oh, that now Uod would
cu.tiou,sympa!Jwtic heart tr•Jttl>le-Dr. Klhner's
"\Yho is it, child?"' a~kerl his mother.
OCEAN-WEED regulates, c_orrectsand cures.
sioned, pure as snowdrops and as colu. They turn on tile waters of salvation, that they
""!amnlll. dr.n't yon sec him? lt's
never shed any tears, they never get exc1tej,
might flow down tbroug:h this herita,,e aud
Many a luxuriant head of hair is prodnce<J.
they never say anything rashl_y, they never
that to-day we might fi·nd this plac~ to be Wjl,_on. "Why d.m'f. :,·on kiss your han<l
1
to bun, ma? illnggie alwavs docs."do anything •precipitately.
Their pulses "Elim, with twelve wells of wate1· and three
byA~;~•'f/N; ~~~f~;~{ignant form, is eured
uever fluttff, their nerves never twitch, their , score and ten palm tree,,."
Rm .P'ranc;s,:o Ohru1«cte.
•
by ta.king Ayer's Ague Cure,
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.An eccentric farmer at Hartforct. lncl.,
is engaged in the tusk of endeavoriu!:';, by
walking many miles each day npon an
improvisej
track, to wear av,ay th:-ce
layers which he imagines
have b en
added to his feet.
He Legan his tireless
wa:k about two years ago, and keeps
upon his feet eightern
hours out of the
twenty-four.
Instead of being
made
weak by the exercise
he is growing
strol'ger every day.
His limbs are firm
as iron and his tendons
like whipcord.
He has now walked some 60,000 miles
and his pace is increasing
daily.
He is
rational on all other subjects.
0

An Engl;sh agricultural
journal gives
some attention to cattle ranching and its
results on our western plains.
It appears that there are eleven large English
companies, which own 672,013 head, and
own ::md lease, in all, 3,319,072 acres of
land.
'l'he Prairie Company, organized
in Edinburgh about five years ngo, has a
capital of over a million dollars, owns
about 125,000 catt.lc.
Its dividends
were 20 1-2 per cent in 1883, and 10 per
cent in 1884 and 188:i, very satisfadory,
no doubt, to British capital.
The tendency is, however, b smaller profits, as
the cattle-grazing territory
is becoming
overstocked,
and prices arc declining.
American companies, to keep up dividends, make forced sales, and thus keep
up wasteful
competition.
While the
great grazing companies are not meeting
their expectations, such stall-feeding
all
is practiced on the farms of the Middle
ancl Northwestern
States continues the
most profitable kind of husbandry
commonly practiced, much more so than the
raising of cereals for market.
Two wcient beverages are being introduced into Great Britain on account
of their supposed
medicinal
virtues.
Palm wine, or lakmi, is made from the
sap of the date palm. 'l'rees in full vigor
are sclcctecl for tapping.
The juice escaping from the wouncl is conducted
by
a reed into an earthen1varc pot, ancl may
amount to nearly two gallons daily at
first, gradnally
sinking
to about half
that quantity towards
the end of the
tapping, which is seldom allowed tn exceed a month.
11Inch of the "wine" is
drunk fresh, when it resembles sparkling
cider but becomes insipicl after losing its
carbonic acid.
Its color is opalescent
and milky. After undergoing
alcoholic
fermentation it contains 4. 33 per cent. of
alcohol, . 22 carbonic acid and 5.60 of
maunite.
The Moors make extensive use
of a spirit prepared from the water
in
which comb is boilecl in treating
beeswax.
This water, bein~ impregnated
with honey, is allowed to ferment,
and
is then distilled; ~he spirit is called maharga.
It is flavored with anise seed or
with nafia-that
is fennel acid.
This is the summing up given by one
who has made a recent visit to Spain:
"Wherever
one goes in Spain the irreverence for the dead, and as a matter of
course the recklessness of life, arc what
most prominently sti:ike a traveller.
The
people seem actually to be indifferent to
manslaughtcl'.
On the slightest
provocation blood is shed, and the moment a
revolver is heard in the street or a shriek
frcm a murr1crcc1 nnn, every door is shut
and there is a scurrying of feet in a direction opposite to that in which the assasBin has flccl. Everybody
is afraid of
being seized as the criminal.
Not a
night <luring the hot, dry summer passes
without the cry of fire being heard in a
Spanish town.
Any person in the street
at the moment can be pressed to aid in
extinguishing
the flames.
But it is rare
that any one is found to perfol'm this duty,
for at tho first cry of fire, pruden~ citizens take care to get mid er shelter.
In
the interior, and even in the large cities
on the coast, the cemeteries are in a deplorable condition.
It is not an unrnmmon spectacle to sec a body :flung across
a mule, or even two being carried in this
fash10n to thtir last resting-place,
amid
the heartless, often brutal comments of
the bystanders,
who, notwithstanding,
always doff their hats, out of a halfsuperstitious feeling, the exact character
of which never costs them a thought.
These traits refer mainly to the country
folks, or to the townspeople
of the
poorer class.
They, however, represent
the Spanish character
better than the
more polished citizens, who, in Spain as
in every other country,
have overlaid
their native manners by a certain veneer
of conventionality,
which is in reality
common to the cultured
society of the
wol'ld at lar_ge."
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Fire and Burglar

Proof

I

Jad1cs-of o'.der0 ones, too, for that matter-is
modesty.
Without this there
must always be a discouraging discount
upon their attractions.
There is a false
moclesty \hat no one recommends or
admires, and their is an artificial kind
provided by veins and certain forms of
rctircmcnt that only travesties that which
.
JS true; but th e genuine delicacy which
shows itself as part of female character is
never without its beauty.
It is one of
t e virtues that American young women
h in special danger of losing. The
are
.
easy mmgling of the sexes as part of our
American liberty, and the open, garish

SAFES~
CHRO:-IOMETIIR AND COMBINATION
LOCKS DI GREAT VARJETY.

SteelVaultLinings and Doorsfor ]a.nks
A SPECIALTY.

Poillts of suri:rlority

over any other rn~ko
1

8
r.R1et~i~"JJ~!~~E~i;~
.;';s~t'w
a~lts:;~~i~i!
}'IreProof Flllln~. Locks ancl Bolt '\\TorkPro•

tected with JiardPt1ed Steel, Kxr,1·a Heavy 1'1oierlal; hence aro more Fire aml Burglar !'roof.
'IllEY ~EVEr.
:CURN UP.

}lurglar Proof Work a Specialty.
Ornamental ITouszanclPLAT~
•rder as required.

SECOND-HAND

SAFES

I

~nc LoAfDthlEeS'
:Di~eE~~•Atc~R.alr':lmlEsNo:f.
young old-fashioned
posed to posses.
It isbags
a reminder
of the
~
saddle
that my grandfather used to throw across the olJ

matle to

mare's back, when he mounted for an ! vived a punishment of 2000 lashes.
eightrnn-mile ride to a village in the up- I It is estimated that the aggregate
per part of Maine for his store supplies. \ weight of the diamonds tak<.m from the
Brass rings slip freely upon the neck oi South Africnn fields up to the present
the great purse serving to close the aper- \ time is six and one half ton'- of the totn.1
ture and confining the contents to the value of $200,000,000.
'
baggy ends: Whether or ~ot the Boston
one of the natural freaks of South Afdamsel carries her treasure m one end and rica is a buo- which on bein"' touched
a stone to balance it in the. other, as the emits a perfume, and two or"' three of
man loaded the br.gs on his donkey, l which carried in a wa"'on will scent it
cannot say, but what she fills it with is deli!l:htfully for weeks."'
a mystery that I haven't d ared to ask \ Th
h
h • V
1
d •
U
~
about. I sus cct that the contents are
c urc e~ m enzue a an ~n a
. 1 carr.ies
• th e grea t Spamsh
America
without
sh am an d th~a th e g1r
t
t
h are usually
f
h long:
thing on account of its rosthetic shape I sea s, excep p~r aps1 a ew sue
~
and ornamentation.-Boston
Letter.
~:::;i:ec:::i~:
J~art~; r~~::!
~:n::
•

1

~

way in which girls are permitted to apdear in public places and on streets are
destructive of traits they should be
chiefly careful to cultivate.
The young
girl who is not able to inspire a man
with a respect for her modesty is wanting in moral power.-Ullitecl
Preabyte-

SAFES

\:.LIPPINGS
FOl?
•
• •THE• CURIOUS.
A Russian convict issa1d to have sur-

I'

~

The Jtian Mllllner In New York.
wise.
The Engli~h man-milliner is not so
An ordinary beetle can draw twenty
}Tew Improved High Arm,
lofty as the man-dressmaker.
His scope times the weight of the body, and a
is smaller, being limited to the head- Jarire horned beetle, which was carefully
New Mechamcal Pr-inciplea
piece. As a modified form of phrenolo• weighed and allowed to work unmolestand Rotary Movements, Autogist, he is more tolerant of the weak- ed beneath a bell glass, drew 42 2-10
matic, Direct and Perfect Aenesses of the human race and doesn't times its own wei"'ht.
iion, Cylinder Shuttle, Self set';L':S:OJY.CSON
& CO-,
freeze up their little founts of childish
The old Roma: custom or law that an
ting Needle, Positive Feed, No
273 and 275 State St.,
vivacit! every time. :hey appro~ch him. enemy who had come to another country,
Springs, Few Paris, Minimum
A
Zulu
Bride.
i,O. Box 1198,
NEW -t:IAVEN, CONN,
There 1s a ma~-millmer. now m New . even in times of peace, could, if war
Weight, No Friction, No Noise,
Here is the way a Zulu bride is York who enJoys an immense vogue • broke out be enslaved existed in EuNo Wear, No Fatigue, No
quite as much for his rabid A.nglicisms : rope in the middle a;es; and the en"Tantrums," Capacity Unlim- dressed, according to a recent traveller: and jolly manner as for his hats and bon- \ slavement did not cease till the middle
ited, Always in Order, Richly Her hair, or rather wool, is done up in
HOTCHE:TN
nets. He is quite an original type. He • of the seventeenth century.
Ornamented, Jrickelplated, and little ridges, running from one ear to the
of England, the father of
other across the head until it reaches the is not ?f the deadly upas-tr~e st!l_e, but \ Henry
Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
Richard the Lion Hearted, was wont to
top of the skull, then it changes its has a lively and cheerful d1spos1tion-a
Send for Circulars.
course ancl goes up and down to the sort of masculine airy, fairy Lilian, "so travel so fast that the Kin"'0 of France,
-AddressAVERY
MACHINE
CO.,
neck behind the ears. The hair is stif- innocent-arch,_ s~ cunning•s~~ple," with who was rather lazy, said : "lie neither
a keen appreciation of femuune charms rides on land nor sails on water 1 but flies
812 Broadway, New York.
fened with a red clay, mixed with palm
He went
oil, or greese, which has a curious ap- and a knack of enthusing clis~reetl~. ; throi.gh the air like a bird."
O
When a pretty woman comes mto his throuo-h the country as kin"s
of old used
THE
SPY
Of REBELLION
pearance, being blood red. _For a bridal shop on Fifth avenue a~d tries on s~v~ral to d~, examining ' into affairs, and
TKE
robe the lady has a coat of oil or greese
OUR r1o, 14 SUCCY ..
~ats he stands ?Y lookrng on, wnthrng
especially as to how the judges used to
By ALLAN PINKERTON WH0W.aS \ :ubb~d all over :he body, . which makes m t:ansports like the pyihoness on ~he do their duty.
We manufacturo Open and Top Buggies, con!;isting of tho Siue Spring, End
Chief of the u. s. Secretse}vice,
1t shme like a piece of polished marble. tripod.
She puts on a great coachmg \ The Ilindoos say that chess is the inHer fingers are adorned with brass
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
hat, and, being human, peeps at_him ex- I vention of an astrologer who lived more
Storm Spring.
wire rings, on her wrists several rows of
pcctantly from under th e bnm. 1:e than 5,000 vears ago ancl was possessed
Also various styles of Two-Seated Car·
brass bangles, on her ankles iron rings,
clasps his hand~, t~rown into a~ ec~~at1c of supernat;ral knowlcge and acuteness.
riages1 Wagons, Cutters ar.d Sleighs.
and she wears a little apron made of
frenz!. of admir~hon, a nd ~:·ies, Oh, Greek historians assert that the game was
colored beads, about six inches square,
e~qmsitc, bea~tiful, superb·
. The as- invented by Palamedcs to beguile in the
ild, what
fastened by a few strings of large green
s15ta~t now brm~s out s~metlung :ery tedium of the siege of Troy. The Arab
or yellow beads around her hips. For
dashmg and man 15h, shootrng out wrngs legend is that it was devised for the inid that I
the back apron the skin of a monkey or from every angle-the
scrt of hat that struction of a young despot by his father,
goat hangs from her girle and serves the
wants squared elbows and a throaty
d B h • t0 t
h th
th
must have
1
voice. At this the little man grows a came . ra mm,
cac
e you
purpose of a bridal train.
quite gamey himself, and says with a that a kmg, no matter how powerful,
wl\S dependent
upon his subjects for
!how much,
OUR No. 5 WAC ON.
Princess
Charlotte.
"'Pon
me soul, now, safety.
change.Four miles beyond Laekcn is the royal sporting air:
Liberaldiscountto the trade.
Countiug Cattle.
chateau of Bouchont, in which lies King that's awfully jolly." There is, too,
Send for Catalogue and Prices before
just adcling a piquant flavor to his uniCorning from St. Louis on the slecpfog
Leopold's 1Joor sister, the unfortunate
m Tortnre,
buying.
resorts to
car I fell in with a couple of meu from
widow of Maximilian, writes a Brussels versal bonhomie, a faint aristocratic
at this bearoma about him. It suggests all kinds the cowboy region down by the Indian
far ruore re-~
For Our
correspondent.
Princess
Charlotte's
.SYRACUSE, N, Y,
d other poiof maddening possibilities-a
clientele
Territory.
They owned ranc'.ics there
rusfrom the
II
~,
~I
New Dool!:.. health is very distressin",
and she is
satisfactoriof titled women on the other side, a
8 1
01 1f}{.:-:iroJ~"
e advantage
s1.:a~.'.'.\~~~m~t'1~:n~
f'{.
~~~ 1 quite as insane now as :hen,
uinetecn family connection with a live lord, a and were talking about the cattle busisate. With
ness.
One was an Englishman and was
book o~ its kind.
Sells to mercb:1.nts, farmers, me•
ion to rheu"};;:',~~·o"Jl,:1,~~~b°rf.iar
~~~·~rb1;:~e'J~"¥tJ/1~~~
years ago, she lost her reason. There personal acquaintance with a genuine on his way back to the old country for a
~m liable to
eather, to
f;;;;;t\vi~i~i~~t~!~.,';7.:n.1'':'~Pt~t
used to be royal state and semblance of professional beauty-to
what heights
short visit. lie was saying:
"l countreture, or to
0 s~~E~fn°t'l)~·Re6eW:~;i!nf:'fh";i~court around
~~~!~~;~rir~,:':i'~~
her. When I first saw her will not the unchained imagination soar7 ed 745 cattle in a field this side of Kanshe was still the empress of Mexico. She
N.1c
~rtt~~
forlorn hopes aud heroic bravery are fully recounted
' risk from
-A1·gollaut.
in the5e vivid sketches, and inahe it the 1nost thrill1''..shlon Note••
sas City."
He then took from his vest
protective
ing ,Yn.r hook ever publis11e,l.
Endorsed by thanked us for having called on her, and
huildreds of Press and Agents' testimonials.
A brge
ucnce. For
to the Russian baroness in our small party
Hair-line str pcs grow in favor.
pocket a thing something like a silver
ich accomhoc~~J~:~1~
~ ~i:,.~A;!~~/~.
ili:~r!~fb!·
found
asms in the
graciously gave her hand to be
0
Feather fans are the most fashionable.
watch.
"This is a cattlo counter," he
t, imper feet
tr~;~~~f;;uu
c~u'::'t~;'1,ft'i:!
J~s.ve;~r?i~'E,~she
explained.
"You see there are three
mnst useful
kissed, because, she said, she liked
cU'cular and 8Petn"al f.1>rm,.q
to agent.'3.
14. A, WIN'l'ER & UO., Jiortford. Co<>"- ·,
tinu.te ca;;ea
lfousquetairc
gloves
are
preferred
to
all
!
figures
on
the side.
Now, as often as
blonde beauties.
Then she sweetly
\ you
press
that
little
knob
a
asked us to wait while she went to fetch others.
Stripes are the prevailing fancy of the :figure changes for the one next higher.
the emperor. Then, leaving the room,
\ "That's how it works," and he pressed
the poor mad princess wandered through season.
the adjoining rooms, crying out-we
The hair is worn de riguer on the top the knob rapidly and the figures changed
of the head.
at every pressure. With this I can count
could not help overheariug her-"Max,
dear," and ":Max, dearest," and "lfax,
Cordurette is the new marerial for inup to 909 as fast as cattle can jum;1 past
my good friend," and "Max, my idol, fant,' cloaks.
me. In a field I have just to commence
my emperor;" but alas! there was no re1\likado handkerchief are novel, nobby at one end and look at the cattle one by
sponse to her heart's cry. 'fhen she summer fancies.
one, pressing this
every
time,
came back to tell us that very likely his
Short high draperies are as fashionable
nnd I won't make a mist~ke once in 100
imperial maje,ty was out, as she could
times."
"I never go in for those new-fanglei
not find him.
"But as soon as he re- as full long draping.
White veiling dresses are trimmed with
arrangements," sa1cl the American ranchturns I am sure he will be glad to welcertain e:-tman. "I have a cowboy who has 100
come you to Mexico," said she proudly. pale green moire antique.
buttom on a string.
He can count cat11,meto the
Crepe lisse goods ~re in favor, particu\ She is not less mad now, but the im·
J).A:er-d.en,
Conn-,
I>erson can
tle as fast as they run with that string.
perial illusion has been gotten rid of, and larly embroidered crepes.
she worries less than she used to do; but
l~~ot~o ~::
Plaids and checks arc worn, but are He has another string around his neck,
&1
many hunand at every hundred counted he slips a
her health is bad, and she may pass away not near so popular as stripes.
our possesat any time. Her features usually wear
Guimpe frocks are popular for girl& button on the neck &tring. He can count
10,000 cattle with his st1ings as easily as
a haughty look, but if when walking in over 5 and under 12 years of age.
~;~~~.1Io~
you can go 909 on that thing, and do it
the p;rk she catches sight of a bird the
~seol!)gY,in
Lace dresses, if made at home. are as
em mto a
as correctly, too. "-Detroit
Free Prees';
expression softens, her face assumes a inexpensive as they are effective.
otherwise
tender smile, and she watches its flight
-~~7-;.rating ~ ~
Cordurette has corduroy stripes with
0rl~in of 1he D,,llar.
as if ihe sight of it made her very happy.
conclusion
The orig:n of our word dollar, as
zigzag lines between.
As it is of cotton
ommendds favor
everybody knows, is from the German
The Boston Girl'•
nantlba,:.
it washes well.
published
thaler or low German dalei·. But the
How fast the fashions change in the
pectionot
thin<TS
that
Boston
girls
love
to
carry
in
Kilt-pleated
skirts
are
fashionable,
but
way in which it came to mcnn a coin is
I that our
e facts are
thci; hands I A short time ago it was the pleats must be either extremely wide not familiar.
About the end of the
·
11 Th
w e or very narrow.
\ fifteenth century the count, of Schlick:
nt, If not
nothing but music ro s.
ey
er
call on us
large, too-large enough t? conceal a
Jackets falling open from the throat
doubt(if
Jor.chim's Thal (Joachim's Valley), into
ny of tbe
considerable stock of shopprng plunder,
ever plain, plaited, or gathered waistounce-pieces, which got t'l be called
our testimado any
or a sui)stantial luncheon, if necessary. coats are very popular.
\ Joachim's t.haler, the German adjective
le,lge ex•
from the name of the place. Thc~c pieces
Almost every young girl that you met,
Serviceable fabdcs of linen and wool
gaiuecl rnch n•putation that they became
and many who were not so young, used are lighter thiin all wool. The material
a kind of pattern, ancl other pieces of a
to carry one of these brown or black is exceedingly moderate in price.
leather rolls about the ~trcets, but when
Rough straw hats having the brims like sort took the name, dropping the
me to us
the women of sbacly lives ad~pte~ th .c rolled up in the back and on the left side fir$t part of the worcl for the sake of
to pubIlencc our dollar may be said
music roll as a means of disgmse it are worn by young ladie.; and misses.
i brevity.
12, 1886.
, quic
• kl Y d'1sappeared
the handst
'
'
• from
The latest fancy iii ribbon bows is the to be the metallic product of Joachim's
1 emerits
I took a
·
e t "'"'iris aud 1s now not
• • out at ;• Vulley.-New York Commerciu.l.
o wnoc
b seen at windmill with f, ur loops sttckmg
led on my
11
f
were so
'
•
• tho
a · Il s Place has been taken y fa "'rea
th ri<rht anO'les
ancl a tight
strap m
O
<lays and
Prosencc of I\Jin:I.
11
for ConbaM shaped like a purse, made o c o ,
':' d
'
Art auctioncer-"Wc
have here, laclics
c,
h
.- t • the way mid le.
me I had
and
capab:c
of
mnc
val!e
Y
m_
.
at
White
nainsook
clresses,
profusely
ave kept
nnd gentlemen, a most superb marine
~ a pro
of
embro1clery
or
er
decoiation
b
trimmed
with
Valc;:iciennes
lace
are
the
0th
roup, for
fl5t medithe taste of the owner. It roay e favorite dresses for young women this view."
Assistant (in a loucl whisper)- ''Ilold
eatdeal,
, besides
carried in the hancl, but the correct
\
:in; it's a p cture ol' a sheep."
riptions.
Boston
style
is
to
have
it
flung
over
rnmmcr.
r failed
Illu•trnted _by tl!e nse of a Bu1,gy made by T. T. Raydonk. which is not only the Leading
Auctionccr-"As
I was s,1ying. ladies
the shoulder, with one baggy end hang·
Young girls' clresses of nun's veiling
, Bm,:!?y 111,thts picture. but THF.
LP.i\DJJ\G
BUG4,Y
OF A'.'flEUICA.
Hus
Huydo,·k s ~ufety Kin!? Bolt nnd Fifth Wheel. Ask Yntl ilenlcr !or ~he T •• T.
and gentlemen, we havu here a picture of
ing in front ant1 the other behind. What have "accessorie;s" of rich-looking silk,
eld~
~A!l~OCR
C{.GGY.
with tbe Haydock Safety l{ing Dolt and Fifth ,,heel.
~
·
I
'• co
with fluted or conugated surface. This
a most supcrl> merino. Wliat am I ofLife 1s 1nsec>ure riding over any other.
•
'
uncler the sun it contarns,
can •
n,·
_
(Tbis picturo wlll be furaisb.od ODu largo 011-•d,printed in e1eg~nt style, to anyone who wlll o.-;reeto rra.mc lt.t' ./P
fered on a bid i••-New York 'J''J'ibune.
ceive, but it is spacious cnoug!1 :or ~,- silk is to be had in all the fashionable
8 ~,. 8
o::;-i::J~.'.',.
ancl
T.
'J:'. ::S:A- YDOOX:.,
C,
most anything that a young gll'l ~ sup· colors.
W hol .. ale Prlco Llot.
Cor.Pl.:n:iand Twelfth Stff,, ('JNCINN&TI, O.
\
AGENTSWANTEDWHEREWE HAVE NONEI
NO INVESTMENTSOl':&Ol'ITA13LE.
of all kind~taken in exchange. For Salo ,:t
very Jow p1·1ces.
Sales and Locks nepaired or Exchanged.
All work contracted for, fuml8hed at the
eboriest notice, and upon tbo most favorable
iel'Jll.5, Strictly according
to contract,
Correspondence and personal interviews corc»allyInvited.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

Resolved, That after long waiting, deep
study, and close observation of the past,
we believe that both of the old parties are
irrevocably bound and controlled by the
1. -DOUBLE
ACROSTIC
"Rum Po\\·er," and that it is a political
imp·ossibility
for them to ad\'ance the inThe primals
name a modest flower
te,·ests of Prohibition as the people deIn many a garder. seen.
mand.
So believing, we in\'ite all "·ho
It's dainty blossoms peeping out
love their homes, their State and their XaAmid the leaves of green.
! tion, and de,ire its purification
from the
drink traffic and the el'ils that follow, to
The finals name another flower,
unite with us at the ballot box and \'Ote in
A quaint, old fashioned kind;
the only party that has not, and docs not
(ApYet one with grander,
statelier
mien desire, any liquor constituency.
plau-se.)
It would be hard to find.
\V. T. Eesns,
} Committee
C. B. BRIDGHAM,
on
My first yon find upon a door
E. :N. CARVER,
Resolutions.
To fasten it ~ecurc;
If this, perchance,
should be left off,
Following the Resolutions which were
'Twoulcl not stay closed, l'm sure. adopted with enthusiasm and applause,
:\Ir. Eustis made a pointed and eloquent
The next a little adverb shows,
speech, and Rev. John Collins continued
Composed
of letters four;
in an earnest address, relating some of his
\Ve very often hear it used
practical
observations.
\Vhen speaking of one more.
Col. \V. T. Eustis and N". JI. Campbell
The third is something new or strange,
of Canton were appointed a committee to
In one way it's applied;
report a list of names for County CommitIt also means a story-booktee and County officer, to be ,upported at
Some turn from it asicle.
the Sept. election.
The following list ,rns
The fourth one is a funny word,
presented and adopted by the Convention:
Which Noah says is queer;
Coi-::s'TYCtnt.-Chairman,
Gilbert BarThe next one means, as you'll agree,
rett. Buckfield. Secretary, E. X. Carl'er,
Occurring
once a year.
Canton.
For each town, H. H. Burbank.
To next we evermore
should cling
Canton; X. S. Stowell. Dixfield;].
F.
If we would trusted be;
Packard. Buckfield; Elbridge Poor. AndoWe never, never can be fal&e
\'er; S. F. Hersey, Xo. \Vaterford; J.B.
When led by this are we.
Del'ine, Xorway; ::'lforris ·wilson, ::'lkxico;
The seventh is to take apart
T.B. Chapman, Bethel; \\'m. Cm,hman,
vVhat has been done before.
Hartford; \V. I-I. Eastman, Sumner; E. S.
The next will show a foreign coii:Hutchins, Albany; T. J. Whiteh<'!ad, Paris.
Of it I'll sav no more.
Only a partial list of Count.' oflicc:·s Y,as
'
. named, leaving the voters at libertl' to u,e
The ninth (an;! last, I'm glad to say,): for other positions the names ofs:,ch canIs what Y?U11always _leave
/ didates as thev beliel'e true to the princi\Vhen walkmg in new tallen
snow.
, f
'
F
R
·
This truth
ou'll all receive.
Ip 1t:S o t 11e part_y.
or . epresentatin;_s.
y
A
H
j Dr. Chas. B. Bridgham ot Buckfield; EI_____
u_~_r_T_ ITTrE
•
bridge Poor of _\.ndon:r.
For Sheriff.John
B. Chapman of Bethel.
2.-WORD
SQ_D--\RE.
Remarks \\·ere made by :.\le.,srs. Hutch1. A Step.
in,, Burbank, Adkins, Campbell, \\'aite,
2. In a resting place.
\Vhitehead and others.
Rev. John Collin,
3. To cover with wax.
addressed a public meeting in the el'ening.
4. A garden.
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OVERGROWN

NEWSPAPERS-An,

going out of fashion.
The majority
of rtaders
buy newspapers
in order
to get the news, and !1ave no ti me to
search for it in a wilderness
of pad
ding.
This accounts
for the dccaclence of the many-paged
new~pa-,
pers.
They
wt're im·ented
<>'1 the
~upposition
that corn~talks 1\·01ild ~,·I.
a~ \\·ell a, corn. This was a rni-l:tkL'.
\Vhen a busin~ss
man can k,·t'p up
with the world by buying
his 1;c11 ~
so condensed
th:tt he c:111 fi,1i,h ;I
with his toa ·t and coflee, he \1 di 110t
waste
time a11d money
in µicki11g
what he wants
to know, bit bv bit,
out of a wearying
waste of verl;iage.
Life is too short.-Ex.

HEBRON
ACADEMY.
1804--1886.
T_h~ Fa111\'.!rt11of Ilebron Acade,ny wil1
begin
Tuesd

~y,
"-

Aull'.

31,

C,

Suit J<'looe ot·

B.A.ATKINSON
& CO.,
Dunnell Buil<lin:L Col'. Pefll'l

j

0·.Jlirlrllr>

Sis., /'ol'f/a11rl.

\Y-..: dt:.-..irl' to call the attl'ntion of all tltn.-..c inil'rt.:~tcl~ in ft.n ishing- 1 t0 the c11nn.11,11_1:-.
t.·xldh1ti1111of 1lai1
Cloth, :::\Inhair and Silk Piu•di ~uits whkh we an· oflcring- at hithcrt'> nnlw;1rd of pra·l·s, at the ~amc tii,:t
g-u:iranlL't·ing- every snit to he perf..:-ct in l'\Try dd:lil of rnnstrndion
;lnd q11:ilit_vof g-oods usnl i'l it:-.
m;ti-..t..·-npaci.:onling· tn the price ask(•d, and,, l" furlht..•r guar,tnkc
ltl :tcc•·nl 1o ,·,·L·ry huy<.'r the t"airc~t pol-•

1886,
1

with the following board of instruction:
WILLIAM E. SARGENT, A. M., Prin.
J\hss NELLIE L. WHITMAN, Preceptre
GEO. P. PHE~IX, A. B., Assistant.
illISS ::\IARY E. JORDAN,

sihlc trc:1tmcnt.
,,re ~:1y thjs to the hndng- pu\,Jir, hcc;H1S1..'SIHIH° inkndin~· buyer ofkn reading the prices
we arc ahont to quoll', may he led to ht..·lic,·c..·ti:at thc ~·,1od-..:ire not up t \ the :-.tandard.
Our first g-n·at
offer for ,.-\11~ust i.:-.:1 foll 7-pk-cc

Hair Cloth Parlor Suit, For $32.50.
s.

Teachers in Penmanship,
Elocution.
Painting, and :\Iusic are furni,hed du ring
the vear.
Xo labor is spared to make Hebron
Academy one of our best schools.
There
are threecourse,ofswdy
:-Engli,h,
Classical and College.
Special att<::ntion is
given to ;\latilemati,·s. Bookkeeping. and
such studies a, teachers may desire to pursue. Catalogue;; and information gladly
gil'en. on writin(:! to the Prin., or Z. L.
Packard, Sec., Hebron, '.\Ie.
+t 32

THIS SUITCONSISTS
OF A LADIES'PATENTROCKER1GENTS'
ARM CHAIRANDFOURPARLORCHAIRS,
'fhc fr:urH:s arc ;Ill neatly finished w;tlnut ,md arc handsonu.:ly
nphobtcn.;d
in a prime quality of I lair
Cloth.
This S\lit is cheap to any houst.:kt.!l'}H.:r :.it $40.00, and at the ah,wl' pdq• ,, ill he sold only for c:l:-.h
or half ca:--h and the balance in tlurty days. Cnmt..: and scc it on 1>1tr tl ior. Our 111.:~t mammoth hart.!':iin is a

Fnll
7-Piece
mohair
Plush
Parlor
Snit,
Made
UpSame
astheHair
Cloth
SnitAbove
Quoted,
and tin· ~1:it r1:1dl· up in \\·'l1 1! p· -.;h (: t l h t ll~
:· r ;1 !ll :ily • 1 ' ''.[ni.air)
for :f.3;.5r ..
l'ht:~L- .trL
prkcs nc,Lr qtH tul hy :my !x,u<..c..i 1 tiH Fnr itu,t. nu:--im·-. ... nd tHr .-..•wk nf thc!--c g-onds will~'
,er:
1
11
1 1
1
~-~:~:. Ii'(~t~·;J:::::~:-ai
;::~~ ~h~ ~:;/:;.~··~v~'.t~l~IJ:.~.~~
i] ._J::~t~~\;:l ~; ;:l\::.l~ ~--\ti i )~:ln ;;1 l~:.~111:t:;:;:
. \ \i 1\~

~: ~~

I would respectfully announce that I am
prepared to give instruction
in Oil and
China Painting to a limited number o(
TSE STATE:c'!,B.
students, during the next three months.
either at m ,. home or at Canton.
3.-ENIGJ\B
..
If a su~icient number are anxious
to
Composed
of 9 letters.
\Ve are in receipt of the ne·v pn:mium
take le"ons. I 11ill form a class and meet
My I 7 3 4 is used for fastening.
list of the 25th Fair of the '.\Iaine State them at ,tated time,.
:-.fy 6 2 4 9 is a companion.
Agricultural
Societ_v to be held on their
Tho,e intere,ted are i1wited •o call on
11y S 5 I is a bone.
: Park in Lewi,ton Sept. q-17.
El'erv de- or aJdre,s the subscriber for further parparticulars
and to examine studies and
The whole is a city of the United
partment of agriculture
and allied interwork.
States.
ests. is included in the gene1ous Ii,t of
1-IAYBELL \VILSOX.
lpr:miums
ofi~1ed; which cannot fail to
Ea,t Peru, ;,,re.
. -DECAPITATIONS.
brmg_out, a, 111y';;;rs pa,t, a n~ag111ficent
Honest Goot!s at Honest Prices.
4 l d
l.
,:
.
l exh1b1t, and the trustees conhdently ex1, B e1ea
somet1111g ,or :m1m,1 s
.
•
to ~t f
d I
ti
, pect the-largest and best Fair ever known t!IIJ
(V {)(lllJl
e,
rom, an
eave ~nc_ou 1
• in the State.
2, Behead
an
mte1Ject1on,
and
leave an interjection.
Tl1e catt:e dep:1rtment is lar(:!ely rep,e- wnul,l :rnnounce to tht- citizens of Brittun's
3, Behead cunning,
and
le:1ve senkd, inclll('ing- larg-e premium, o'.frred :\!ills anti viernity that they have in stock
slew.
, for all le~ding breeds and grades: the a full line of

J.

1.'bc abo'l'C c d shows the Parlor

0. H. ~,

.5~\~',
<~;~;

~

hair and Siik Plush St1it:---frqm
$12.~5 lo $4-5.oc, 5:J, ,, , 11_~. 75 1 '3 :11u! t:p to .?.)O, tur c,•sh or 0111.., fourth
d l\\'11 and h;tl:mcc hy the week or month, and ,•.-h;:l is hes: of ;di, tlic l:u ..,t..st and hc:-.t :-dc..-cted stm..:k tor
cx~tminathn out:--idc nf P,11st,'n, and rarely :-urp;·sH d t Jen.
Thi, i.: n1.•l ;u..h·c··ti:--in;.; talk, hut solid f.u..:b,
which a W;tlk thrnt,~h our l'xtc11sin; \\':tr<;:-n,,111:-- "·i l :-.hnw.

SPECIAL
SA E OFCAR.ETINGS
UNTIL FURTHER

•

NOTICE.
.

B,A-.A_T-KI

NSON

&-

CO'S,

1

JPIIJ
./'()NEB

4, Behead

horse intcr~,t _isfullv c1rn,idered in all its
branches, 111c1ud1ng the valuab!e silver
5, Behead to cut off in pieces, cup, for best ,tock ,tallion,; the shee,1
and leave a portion of the face.
,wine and pot:ltrv department, are f,II, v alld Fancy Goods. Clteapf,r
Cash.
F. RAXK.
I recognized; the tr~tting purses are larg~r
Country Prodnce taken in exchan..,e for
goods, at market prices.
One price '"to all
AN_S_W_E_R_S_N_E_X_T_W_E-EK.
:~:np~:~~r:;i~:;~~~:t:.':,g,~~i:~o~~t :;~;::'.
persons, unt!er the same <.;ircumstances.
3-38
A~SWERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST WEEK. dakd with the State, offers its usual gen- Please call and ask pri<.;es.
erous schedule, while in the miscellaneI .-Shell-fish.
ous department or hall show, the premi2.-I,
Homer.
}' P~e:
3, Cow-1 urns are. extensive and co,·er multitudiper.
4, Shelly.
.)• \V11!1s. 6, He-' nous articles.
leave

extreme

fright.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines

and'

a mistake,

!

I

mans.

RA
AR

3 --

I

KE
I D

K l L ~
E DNA
4

.-Grover

5__ 1 ,
Olivia.
Ella,
to ~os.

t~leveland.
Hasp,
asp.

Canton

r, 3.

Mt.,
4 and

TED!

The whole exhibition,
in all it;; departments will be held on the society's park,

1~~: r,r'r<\\\!;f,'~

fee will ad- and\~j;~'.'~,~;nr~~
c~,u-~\:i;:.t({-"n::'o~
I mit to all. This innovation promises to JCST.\BLE sLrnixc; WIXDO\\. SCitEE:--s.
1
I be very popular \Vith the great mass of
J~7r~tod.Ad~t~~~~ffcrcd to ar~fnts.
Terms
I
visitors.
The hall_ ,~ill be devoted wholly __ 01un:-- P. 110,1·E & co., .\ugusta, ;,re.
to appropriate exh1b1ts.
Several valuable and interesting special
prizes have been and will be offered, particulars of which will be given soon. All
1 entries for premiums must be made to A.
1 this year, and one admission

;~~d\)~t

2

sends

,

Bolivia

'I

answers

5.

.

\'VANTED !

100 PAMILIES

TO MAKE COATS
OXFORD
COUNTY
:PROHIBITION
CONVEN/ L Dennis~n, s_ec., Portland. .'lle,:nwhile
TI
let ti> all p1epa1e to attend the Fair, an:l
Sewing J',laehines furnished if wanted
ON.
swell the crowd, which promises to be and the ~ork deliven,d at your homes.
The Oxford County

Prohibition

Party

The above..· b a fac-similc rcpre~cntation
of our carpet floor hcfol"l \.·11l:1n.~in:.!it. and we han· Tlf) lh.-~it 1tion in .-..ayrng-that with tht: incrc..·a~<:d rnom, new hard wood floor, and flthL·r inq 1'!1\ t llll·nt-.;, it j-.. the \ c..·r)
hcst retail ea:-pt:t floor in the ~ew England States.
Every shcl(1~ Jn;a.lcd. \\~c .trc...:ddt..•rniincd to m;d,~
a little hc,om in the goods.
Our hig- offer for thb time is an c:'\tra hc..·a,·:· pnrc all.,,11 ll carpd, full·· nl
wide, fourteen p:1ttern~: combining
the: handsomest
wc ha,·e in stock.
(),·er (>1500 yards to nfl't..·rfor e;1:--:h,
or a qu:nt<:r clown and the balance $5.00 per month.
\Ve have marked them 67 1-.! cents per yard for the
time spcciti(;d above.
Plea:-;<::remcmhcr
these arc not the dwap, thin, ninl..! pair goo(b "·c arc offeri 1!_{,
hut EXTJ{.AS, and if they were stlld wholcs,dc..· at thdr worth, should hrin;..; this figure by lht: roll. ..\:1:l
as a g-uarantee of ~nod faith ,,·ith you we will st:ntl samplc:s of the ~oods larg-t..·t..·rn>lH
..:h to :-.ho,, you I he
quality, and request all who are in want of a carpet ,,·ort!1 90 cents pc..·ry,1rd, to dtlu:r call and ex;tmi11e,
or write for samples.
\Ye sh:tiI offer another line ofwo,>i carpeting-:-. for i5 :ind 'S <T11ts per yard, t!,at
arc acknO\\ lc.:dg-ed to he the hcst c..·xtras in thl' L:nitcd Stat..-:·s. ~-\ _:,;·nod111,my of them :1rc pd vale pattern~
to us, ,md rctaile(! thrnug-h tht: Spring
tr.td<.: for $1 .o:J p(·r yard.
\\"e havc ovcr tut thou:-:tncl yard:-. or
the;~c in :-.ttJCk i11 this store.
Bl'sidc:-. the aho,·c ,,·c have

larger if possible than ever before.

Convention met at Reform II all, Buckfield.
Tuesday, Aug. IO, at r o'clock P. M. Call-

A CARD.

Apply by mail only to Wm. ~1. ::llitchell,
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam~
Co. :\leebanic Falls, 1le.
5 lt f

CJ.U\rToN

a

BodyBrussels
Carpets,
VelvetCarpets,
-A~D

ed to order by Col. \V. T. Eustis, of Dix-,
At the risk of being deemed ,er,;on·il I
field, member of the State Committee,who
will say to the gentleman fron~ Port;a~d
read the call. Prayer was offered by Rev. ti1 t ·th
h
- h
5 1
John Collins; Gilbert Barrett was elected
~. _ei t~r : ;r '~\ e t ~~e placed myChairman of the Convention, and E. >l". se ll1
ea, WO a se poSitions: First.)\ •. L. ,11lE.1/}(DS, Prop'1·.
Carver, Secretary.
Com. on Resolutions, th~ ~~sting a doubt and a slur upon his
chosen as follows :-\V. T. Eustis, C. B. I ab1lit1e, a$ a man_; and second, that I have
.· "
,
. .
.
knowkdge experimentally
of the subject
B, id,.,ham, E. N • Cane,·
Col. E~,st ,s re- of which we both claim to know so much
~orted_ subsequent_I.i• for the committee the I apprehend that we, neither of us, woul~
tollowmg Resolutwns, which were adopt- b
t d
t
·
d.
e accoun e compe ent witnesses.
Call
1
--AT-e ..
lmeanythingbutahypocrite.
Bytheway,
Th~ 9:xford Coun~y Convent_1on of the you must admit that my citations must
Proh1b1t1on Party, 111 convention assemd.8 b "d 1.. · 111
· d"
d
· •
hied, at Buckfield, Aug. IO, i886, acknowl-; nee
e
sJ0 te
an
bnel.
You
edgmg God the ruler of all Nations and could not expect me to quote "Brother
the source from which all human govern- Paul" entire as he was quite a voluminous
I
ment is deri,·ed, and believing the liquor writer.
Your citations from the Master
traffic to he the great stumbling block in
, . . .
,,
the wav of our advance as a St~te and Na- needs must be· disJomted
(taken from
tion, do hereby resolve:the main body of his sayings) and yet we
That we heartily endorse the platform' cited enough to establish some few points
o_fthe National and State Prohibition Par- that were satisfactory to us, and there is
ties.
•
. . . J no clashing of points there, or anywhere
6tf
1000 fi:tt t-2 ineh Ras~ Boards wanted
Resol7:ed. That_we make the proh1b1tion else rightly understood.
\V ar , t t 0
of the liquor trafhc paramount,
\Ve are,
.
e
e ap
ready to advance all interests that are im- suppose that there is agreement between
por_t~n_tto the people, not in the _spirit of I "two who walk together."
Yes, I did call
A family of 6 or 8 to hoard throtwh the
po_lit!cian,, but as those who belieYe that you a "dear, old sinner," and I'll be but- season, in a country farm house. 0 None
this is, or o11glit to be, a ·'government
of, tered if I take it back. We were all "in- need apply hut quiet people. J\ddresfi
t;I!. geople, for th e people a nd h_vth e peo- eluded in unbelief."
\Ve are all under sin.
:\!Rs. BENJ. SM1T11,
I
.
I \\ hen I have so degenerated into "pigBox 100, Laconi,t, N. H.
Resolved, That ~ve rcc_ogmze the . de- head_edness" that I cannot write without
mamb of labor aga111,t unjust oppresswn,: hurtmg somebody's feelings there is a litand call upon them to remember the words tie space in the TELEPHO~E within which
of th~!; honored head, "Bo_ycott the grog I ha".e been "sloshing" around for a spell,
s~1op. and we c_a~only do ,t by State and that 1s to let. Indeed, I will sell out dog
:!\atwnal Proh1b1t1on. (Applause.)
cheap.
Joli:-.

I

Cotton and Wool Carpets, Hemp Carpets, Tapestry, Brussels Carpets,

CANTON,

HOUSE,

A FULL

Rugs, Mats,

.\XD COMPLETE

STOCK

or-

&c .. at the Lowest Prices.

ME.

Chamber

Furniture.

\Ye have clt.•,·otecl nnc and ~t half of our entin.i floors to thcdi-;pl:tyofChamher
Sets, :111cl Wl' take pride in
sa~in1{ that 110 house in Xc:w Eng-land shows as larg-c au as.-..ortmcntor finer selection.
"\i
ty styles of

Millinery
& FancyGoods
Pinc,

Ash, ""\Va1ni1t.Cherry. Mahogany, Imitation Chcn·y and
Mahogany Chambe1· Sett-1,

A.C.BICKNELL'S,.

~lue Store,

I

Canton.

Si<leboards, Hall Stands, Extension ~rables,
Enormou~ Variety, All Styles and Prices.

Carria[e
ReDairin[
and
Saw
Filin[.

Stoves & Ranges.

The largest stock and lowest prices in Maine, and every Range warranted or mone,·
refunded.
Any of the above goods sold for cash or on our Special Contract Svste,ri
one-fourth down at time of purchase, balance by the week or month.
'
These Low Prices are only for a Limited Time, therefore Take Notice and Select at
Once.
All orders through the mail will receive prompt and careful attention, and Cnts of
Parlor and Chamber Sets, also Samples of Carpets and Curtain Goods on application.
~Addres~

:tll communications

B.

COR::-.ER PEARL

ISAAC

to

A . .A Tii:IN!iii.ON

& CO,•

& ::\IIDDLE Sts., PORTLA;'\D,

C. ATIUNSON,

:MAINE.

MANAGER.

